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cent,
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the
partments ofthe government, the subordina- on tiife railroad to Chi3ago, or in an^ otii'er
tion of the military to. the civil power, to the. way disposed of so as to makea profit, which State as collateral inheritance tax. It is esCorner Para and German Streets-, ,
end that the usurpations of Congress and the Was very honorable, and, if managed under- timated that Mr. Buchanan, during the last
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few years of his life, gave away from $50.000
despotism of the sword may cease.
standingly, could have been made a profitable to $90,000 to his brother, BeV. E. Y. BuLOUIS G.,SjHAPEB, & BEQ.
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naturalized and native-born citizens at home a man by; the name of ;Kp sen thai, wh.p was a chanan, and his nieco, Mrs. Harriet L. JohnBOAED—$2.00 PEB DAT.
and abroad, the assertion of American na* Jew, who-was in the jpork trade, and of course, son; a portion of that presented to Mrs, JohnMarch S4. 1868— 6mJ
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tionality which shall.command the res-pect of would be glad to keep the trade in his own son being in Soathera; securities.
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foreign powers and- furnish an example and hands; so he determined, if possible not to
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Ancient History i
encouragement to' the people struggiRjg for give Grant much of a chance, and the first
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national integrity)' constitutional liberty and two or three loads were bid up far beyond its
Away in the Greek 'times: there arose a
Dealer in an J Manufacturer of
,
individual rights and the maintenance ofthe real value, and finally sold to Grant. By this little unpleasantness with the Trojans, on.
rights of naturalized citizens against the ab- time Rossnthal discovered that Grant knew account of a good looking"girl! called Helen.
9
solutCj doctrine of immutable allegiance and no difference between the price of light and Ulysses-tried hard, trjth the rest, to get into
Upholstery Goods, Yen Ulan Blinds,
the claims of foreign powers, to punish .them heavy hogs, when-in reality,.there is a differ- the city of Troy, but failed, until he camo &
for alleged crime committed beyond their ence of at least one; dollar per hundred— horse-jockey thick over the Trojans, and got
SHADSS.
jurisdiction. .:
;.
beavy hogs beinglhe most—the hogs already inside thefbelly of a wooden horse (not a sawMATTRESSES & BEDDING
In demanding these measures and reforms purchased by G rant being ligUt,and he having horse.) So it will be seen that {he Ulysses
Furnished at Short Notice.
we arraign the radical party for its disregard paid the full price for heavy hogs. So Ilos- of to-day conies fairly by hia propensity to
March '24, 186?—ly.
of right and the unparalleled oppression and enthal goes to his warehouse, selects out all "talt horse." After this little affair, Ulysses
tyranny which have marked its career. Af- the light hogs, enough to load three or four in his wanderings, i'ell into the power of the
_
ter the most solemn and unanimous pledge of wagons; gets some farmers who had wood grand Cyclops—bnt inviting htm to "take
•- t I G H T O V E K C Q A 5 7 S ;
both houses of Congress to: prosecute the war racks on. their Wagons to load on the hogs, something," the Radical nominee's namesake
Adapted to the Season.
exclusively for the maintenance of the gov- drive out of town by another street and come drank him drank in seven minutes by a
TWEED OvEBCoATsfrom &ft to
.
ernment and the preservation of the Union in the main road,to the corner where they were Waltham watch, pat -pat his one eye, and
ENGLISH MELTON from $12 to 6' 18.
Under the Constitution, it has repeatedly vio- buying. ' Rosen thai meets' tlrem there- by vamosed the ranch. It was thought to be a
ENTIRE Surra from $1O 10 $19.
lated that most sacred pledge under which another street,and commenced bidding against good jokej bnt Cyclops couldn't see it.
LareeLineof
Sots' and YOUTHS' SUITS from $5 to §1O.
alone rallied that noble volunteer army which Grant, and,* after bidding the pork to the
When Ulysses,,again went to sea, he was
carried our flag to victory; instead of restor- value of heavy pork, it was sold to Grant!— furnished with a very; large bag of wind for
Just placed in our Retail Department
a!
the
above
ing the Union) it has so far as is in its power But the joke "or "sell'rbelng too good to keep, his personal use 1, How esact the parallel!
low prices.
. .
_J
. -; ' •
Custom Department:
dissolved it and subjected ten States, in time it was not half* ah hour before ^nearly every- This bag of wind, designed to propel his
A large line of Goods on Sample for Men and
of profound peace, to military despotism, and body was;splitting*with laughter, to see'^how vessel, was pricked at the wrong time, and
Boy's Wear, to Bult Btl^astes.
-'. '
NOAH WALKER & CO.,
negro supremacy. H has nullified there the the JewrBold,the.,Galena pork buyer, whigh •blew Ulysses just where he didn't want to go,
WASHINGTON BOILDINQ,
right of trial by jury ; it has abolished the so'disgusted Grant that lie "went home'.that damaged his craft a good deal, and foiqed him
' • ' 165'and 167 West Baltimore Street,
habeas corpus, that most sacred writ of lib- night, and was never seen in Bellevue after. to hear up for repairs, with no insurance or
March 24. 1863.
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ertj • it has overthrown the freedom of speech And the transaction so embittered him against cargo, and no claim for average, general or
and ofthe press; it has substituted arbitrary the old tribes of Israel that I doubt whether particular. Ulysses next landed where part
THOS.fi". TRAIL,
seizures,-and arrests, and military trials and be could now be reconciled. And this'is of bis followers became swine, with permission
Manufacturer, VTholesale and Retail Dealer in
secret star chamber inquisitions for the con- undoubtedly the whole cause of the expulsion to "root hog or die." ' And for, some time
stitutional tribunals; it has disregarded in of the Jews from his camp-. ,
Ulysses himself followed the occupation of
CIIARLESTOWN, W. VA.
time: of peace the right of the' people to be
•swineherd, becoming about as badly off as the
T
1T ILL also keep tfonrtnntly on hand, a well so- free from searches and seizures; it has enTHE GBASJSHOPPEB PEST.—The grass- "prodigal soft, with no fatf^d calf ahead. He
VV lected etor.k of PIPES, STEMS, &c.' Ataong tered the; post and telegraph offices, and even
hopper plague is devastating Western Iowa was so constantly with bis swine that he came
my stock wilf bfi .found the following superior
the private rooms of individuals,-and seized in a fearful manner. A friend who has just to understand their language, and used it himbrands:— .
their private-.papers and letters without any come in from Sioux City informs us that! of self until he became known as Ulysses Grunt.
CIGARS.
Tara Principo, Havana Rrealia, Plantation, Orien- specific charge or notice of affidavit,-as reabout one hundred and fifty.miles wide, ex- Here the coincidence is very remarkable!—
- tal. Cabinet, El Nacibual, La Victoria,
quired by the organic law; it has converted tending from south western Dakota—-chiefly At last, in a little misunderstanding with hia
La Real.
the American Capitol into a bastile; it has between tbe Des Moisne and Missouri rivers son concerning the market price of spare-ribs,
CHEWlNO TOBACCO.
Gravely, Pride o f t h e South, Stultz, Cavendish, established a system of spies and official es- —rto the southwestern boundary of Iowa, there the progeny inserted p few inches of steel
- Navy, Sweet Sixes.
pionage to which no constitutional monarchy will be scarcely a wheat field left exempt between his parent's o#n ribs, atfd that finishSMOKING1 TOS ACCO.
of Europe would now'dare to resort—it has from total destruction by these vermin. They ed' the namesake of tbe Radical nominee.—
Lone Jack, Durham, Zephyr Puff, gravely, Fruits has abolished the right of appeal on imporill the air and' cover the ground, making a This is supposed to forecast the fate of the
' • "and FJojvers.
tant constitutional questions to the supreme constant sound liks that of a heavy •shower. present Ulysses Grant.] If he don't go the
June2, 1865-tf.
;
judicial tribunal; and threatens to curtail or They sometimes gather over night in such whole hog. Ben Butler will hare him ito«
destroy its original jurisdiction, which is-ir- myriads upon the track of the railroad, as to peached.-^-jBe^osJ Journal.
revocably rested by the Constitution, while stop the train by-lubricating the track when
Queen. Street, Below Race,
the learned Chief Justice .has been subjected crushed by the wheels. They devour wheat
— A London correspondent, writing of a
M A RTINSBTJRG, W. T"A.
to the most atrocious calumnies,- merely be- irst, and afterwards'take to oats and weeds, fashionable wedding, says be failed to discover
JOHN.FEIiLEE, PROPHIETOfi.
EW and large additions have^ust been .built to cause be would not prostitute bis high office leaving grass and Other crops comparatively a single dress-coat in the company, the groom,
this Hoose,consisting of Dining Room, Sleepthe "beat man,'' and all,tbe gentlemen friends
ing Apartments, &c.. and is novr the best in the to the support of the false and partisan charges unb armed.appeared in dark,.doable-breasted frock-coats,
State, East of tbe A lle<rhany mountains. It is fur- preferred against the President. Its cornished in the most modern and elegant style, and ruption and extravagance have exceeded any
— Quilp who has heretofore) been a uni- light pant, black or colored neek.-tie, and with
travelers and the business public can be comfortathing known in history, and by its frauds and versalist, now believes Ihere are two things tbe exception of the groom; retaining their
bly entertained at modem**'rates.
monopolies it has nearly doubled the burden destined to be eternally lost—his umbrella hats in their hands daring the ceremony^—
the bridesmaids dressed in white, trimmed
rit-als competition in the quality of its LIQUORS, of the, debt created by the war. It has and the man who stole it
•
•
and ia every other matter pertaining- to this de- stripped the President of his constitutional
with blue, while the lady friends wore all
partment.
—'Did.yott: diatt anything at the late kinds pf, elegant morning dresses. Gloves of
power
of
appointment,
even
of
his
own
Cabift?- WcEhall cntlcivor to please all who favor ua
net , Under its repeated assaults the pillars Fair ?' said Riggs to Jiggsr^'Iteaw anything ? every shade and color appeared on the hands
wit ha call.
March 24,1863.
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of the government are rocking on their base, ch—gad didn'tldraw my walletsabout twenty of both ladies and gentlemen; while tbe latter
•
RAIN Cradles, Mowing- Snaths, Giain and and should it succeed in November next and times?"
all carried tbe button-bole boquet, without
Grass Scythes—Waldron's patent; Hay and j inaugurate its President, w&wiH meet *B a
—
Oftcn~a
man
drives
a
pair.-of
grays,
which a London man of fashion would not
Grain'Rakes, Whet Stones and Rfflea, for sale *>y 1
subjugated and conquered people, amid the while hehjnjBeiriB drmstf by dons.
be considered dressed.-'
Juuc-J,
RANSON&DVKE.
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o mstiis'n Merchants

Floor and Froduce Generally,

GOLD MEDAL, FOR ISO?
Has juct been awarded to

C H A R L E S M . S^lfifP,
tor the Bert !lr*iano8 now made over Baltimore,
Philadelphia and New |Tork Pianos by the

MARYLAND JCHTSTITtFTE.
OFFICE AKD Wj^sEBora No. 7 NOBTH LTBKBTT
Sr., near liiiltimorc street, BALTIMORE, MD.
tjTlBFF'S PIA.ViOB have all the" latest improve
'O merits, including the AGRAFFE TREBLE,
fvory FrouU. and the Improved French Action,
ftrlly warranted for Fmi Yearn, with tbe privelejFc
of cXdKBge-wilhin 13 nyinlhe if not efrtirclj *ati6factory to pnrcbaser.
. I
Second hand Pianos and Partor Organ*. always
on L»nd.froin fSO to $300. Rtftna wholiaretfer PSsjt'os mXise:—
'Gen. R. E. 3>ec, t«kington, Vire|nia. Gen.
fcofc't. Rariion, Wilmington, N. C. John Burns,
t)r. L. C.Cordell, W^rr^n Eby, John B. Packett.
thsrle«town,,Ttirt8 M.lebrll of Jefferson county,
i.. B. Burns, "of Claris county. Mrs. Schwartswelder, MprarJ Musical Association of Winchester.
TERMS LiRERAL. A call U solicited.
April 14. 1S68-0. d. Oct. 2._
\ .' , _
E. HA'CH.

I* a. tANGDON.

J. 6.

HOUGH, EIDENOUE & LAUGDON,
COMMISSION ICBBCTTAT^TS
FOB THE SALE .UP

<3RAlJV,rr J OTTR,SEEt)S.PORK. BACON
i.ARO, COTTON, TO BACCO, »ICE
LEATH KR, WOO L. FEAU'H BUS,

aosn* , 'i' ,v u. T u R P EX TI ars,
GIA&K.NG, BUTTER, EGGS.

- "
'
. 124 SOUTH EtJTAW STREET,
[OPPOSITE B*;LT. o. a.
r(0-ORDERS fbrallkinda of Merchandise. Sail,
tisti. Plaster, Guanrt, -and the various Fertilizer*
•and Fanning Implements, piximpUy

l

REFE KE$"C£St

v

-, Baltimore.:
, GILPIS & Coi,
.

D A K I E L MiLt.cn, Prijs. Jfat. Ere. Bank, Bal'more
O. W. BcrrxjS) SS9.] Ly»chOur«r. V*.
M'. GoEKsWi on & »pi», New prleaus.
pfovlt BKBKLKV.lJjwell, Ohio.
IJAVIS. Rorcs & C.LV Pewrfburg, Vji.
R. H. MJLLKR, Alexandria, Va.
{August 20.^367.

HORTICULTURAL IWAREK005IS.
JTo. 5, North Eat aw .Street, •

i
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advortiser wou|>l res'iectfully advcrtia'e the
public thut be has receiifed h is Block of SEEDS .

IMPLEMENTS. BULBS anil PLANTS, and w^ouid

taame. in part, (he followiagjSerds, &c.:
Aeparaz-us, Bcnna, Bffi, jSabbage, CsuliuqWcr,
Carrot, Celery, Corn, Curusobcr, Bffar Plant. Lct-toc«. Melon, Onionj Sfl^fy.iPdrsnipJ Peas, Totoato. Herbs, fcc., &S.
Plow*, CultivatorB,:|Prnnjng- ShefirF. Castiricrs,
Jcc., Garden Tools, Pansey Seed, P^Iox, A^ttrs,
Carnation*, He., RewS, Verb««i»S, HHiolrcrprs, Gcranium*, Puschias, Stocks, .and Fruit atuj Or^a
menial Trees, and all kindsiol Vegetable Plantain
season.
$J»This is the only store in tcvrn whrre the Far
mer.iJ.-irdeherand Amatptfr Florist r»rr rrt M
they may *ant. .
IFRAPJE L. MORLING,
flcirut, Seed man and Nurseryoiaa;
jApril7, 1S6S.
|
I - __
• .

House,
5 A 7 North Howard Street,
(Two Doora Irojm Balluinoic Strecl,)
fTiniS nr.tel has rereti^ly been enlarged,
i ly renovate.lantl flc-rantly rofuroislicdihroupfbout | and i* now rapahie olf accommodating1 over
301) euesfs. tjnclcr t.ne| matiagrine nt of the presrnt
proprietors, it has attained |a popularity excelled
by no Hotel in the country. | Everything which ran
conduce ,(o the comfortt-f rrbrste, is furnifbe'l with
an unsparing hand ; and the Howard House offers'
nccommodacipna to thq trnyell;n!r publii: equal to
•ny other firot clafs Hotel in tbe United Statce.
BATHS, BILLIARD ROOM, BAR. ETC..
«re all unexceptionable, The Proprietors, eolicit
the patrnnag«»f thcpablic. . ' " • '
ftj- Stages will be at tbe Depots on arrival of
trains, also at the sfeamerson'tlJeir arrir.il, to coo
rey g-ucsts and their baWiras't: to the House.
TEBMB—$2.50 ^BE DAY.
BULL & 6KWELL,
March 24, 1S6S— ly, _
.Proprietors^

BIN J A M I S W ASK El*
^J- Offers at reduced prices , at bis extrusive
WAREROOMS, KO. 3jW. GAT STREET^
AKD EXTF.NPI.VG TO .

KO. C, NORTH FREDERICK STUEET,
of big own manufacture, conflicting- of PARLOR
SUITS. LIBRARY SUITS, BED ROOM S CITS,
DINI.SG ROOM SUITS, with a general aesurtanent
of Furniture.
B. WASKEY,
BALTIMOBE, January 22, 1867— ly.
_
A- R. Uotelcr,
SHEPHERDETOWS, VA
J. M. Bennett,
W*ETON, W. Va.

SMITH, B E N N E T T &
GENERAL REAL ESTATE,

L

Foreign and Domestic Agents,
L

Ko. 6, ST. PAUL STRflET,
BALTIMORE, flip.
_ HA VIMG established ;ourserres in the city of Baltimore, with connections in Northernj Wrstern:nnd
Southern States, and also in Euroi>e. we will buy
and sell Improved and Unimproved Lands in the
Southern and •Western ' ates.' especially
in the
States of Virginia and Wc»t Virginia. :
We have superior facilities for I'tispoeinc of Mineral Property and larg-ecomp t tractsoi Land suitable lor tbe settlement oT Itnn. rants. . . .'•
We will give especial attp'ictit, to the Purchnse,
Sale and. Rent of Real Estate an I L city, and persons locatinjror making In vestmfni ere, will find
it to their advintage to consult us.
Ko C H A R G E UNLESS A C T D A L S E R V I C E is CKOCBEU.
December 2t. 1867-6m.

TB^S. H
AKD 1

DESK
WliolesaJc and Retail,
Ko. 11 Sonth Ca'rert Street,
Corner Ijpvclv l*nc,
- - _ •
| BALTIMORE.
EEf S Constantly onhftnn.Jil hhto.wn Manufncf life. Furniture and Chairs of all kindfl, Wholesale and Retail, Parter and Chamber ScU, MattrasHes, Looking- (Zlants, tic., at Prices thut cannot fail
iopliase.
July 30, 1867-1 jf.

K

P. CONNER, ;
*APER HANGER, HOUSE ASt> filGN
PAIKTEE,AlfD GEA1NEB,

WINCHESTER, rA.

Refer to P. Williams ami othere.
Pec. 24. J86T.-ly.
i'
r

_

_

E N T L E B H0f$L,
SHEPHEBJDSTOWK", WEST VERG'tA.
J. P. A. ENTLEH, Proprietor.

CHAS. si. cneisiiAir,

Geo. W. B. Bartlett,
Foreign & Domestic Hardware.

Selby & Dnlany,

Stationery, fcliool Books,

French Millinery Goods,

GEO. R. cpFEorn & COM

obacca, Snafts & Cigars,

Wholesale .and Retail Grocers,

Ilon$e

JWiSfier's Hotel,

Window Cnrtaiiis

MAS UFA CTC RES Ot>

A ugusf ine J. Smitb,
BALTIMORE, BID.
A. F. Rpbertsiio, • I

Hats, Caps & Straw Goods.

Tobacco* Sniiff and Cigars,

SIlfc\AMM)AH HOUSE!

N

LOTHS, CasEimcrcE , cr. , Shoce and Hats, Shirt
Collar*, Cravats. Glares, Socks. &r .for ea.le by
GMarch
17.
;
A.W.CRAMER.
G
SACKS G. A. mid Fine Sa It, for rale try
100 Julf 7, IS0, i «• W. EBY.

rit af

N . 46.

•*e Square, ftne Tear,
ft» UM&or less, ccrn«UUSb rgqsfcm
Yearly AdTcrtiMUKts-kj Special Cntrach

Eie Forctf o£Lnaginator
There is not a <^y, town or village in the
Destruction of Tenacious
United States, but has its own sharo of loafEvery one at times b.ia to contend witn
ers, or haupevs-oD about places where liquor*
are dispensed ; aoj tbe case holds irood in a some noxious weed, which seems to defy all
thriving town in (be District of Colatcbia:— attempts to eradicate it; jet the most tenacicjw
My loafer, or hanger-on, twill Style Hob Bray. of life may be destroyed by a persistent on«
He was the bane of Johnny Hemlock's ex- ting away of its foliage two or three times i
istence. for Johnny kept a "corner grocery," vear.Many farmers have experienced tbiafact
where not only «f Abies bat drinkables wen
witbont
knowrng the reason, and hence we
dispensed over 33 coanterv Bob- had a
weakness for the; ardeflt," but labored un- often read tbat farmer so-and so destroys his
der a disease of !^e pocket which Hemlock elders by cutting them dawn the "full of the
facetiously 8tyIecP^"(!hronic impecnniusitjp." moon," or killed hia brambles by "mowing
He would saantet in through Johnny's open them off in July." The real-reason ia-to be
door half a doienrtinjes diurnally, and, with found in-the destruction of leaves, and this
admirable diplomacy, manage to Abstract a can bessi well accomplished in tha now aa ia
tumbler of old rye from the barrel branded the fall of the moon—in the month of Juno .
"pure unadulterated Mouongah el a," without or August as in July.
attracting the auendon of>Johnny'a other • It J.s ss iaj joayibls tbat a*plant should Kv*
customers but not the Argus eyes of Johnny long without Tolia^e, as far aa**tmal tol^tiit
without lungs: Cut away tbe leaves a^'ho
himself.
One afternoon) Hemlock concocted a palat- plant dies of a consumption, for whici on>>
able fanoy drink) and just as ho was about to physician, even if bis "sands of Iif«" ~-Jnt
place it to his lips, a lady customer entered, well nigh "run out." has been able to fiAd ^
and he was compelled to forego the* pleasure remedy. The plarrt draws only the eiemento
of imbibing until she had been waited upon: of existence fVomtBesoff. Theseare vitalised
The lady bad a pumber of' purchases to make} in tbe leaves, and thia cannot b« accomplished
and, in the me? atime, snme half doten-rbeh when the leaves are taken away. But it is
came into the ^ ore, and among them Bob necessary that the foliage should be destroyed
Bray. He soc exorcised his accustomed before they are much matured, Or else some
strategy, and fof tid himself, face to face, with vitalised matter is returned to the buds and
John's fancy dipnk. His eyes sparkled, and1 rooots, aqd the plant thus fitted for a new
should
without a thought he "down with it," and, •tart. All noxious weeds therefore,
1
b«
c&
down
close
to
the
ground
,
before
the
smacking his lips, took a seat on a keg of
leaves
are
filly
expanded,
while
yet
green
ten-penny nails, and, with refreshing coolness
commenced to light his pipe. Johnny had and tender, and after pushing afresh in a fei
witnessed the operation, and with a mental weeks, be cat again away. Soffle very
j
TOW, determined to have some fan, and at the sistent pests; like Canada thistle, yellow sm
dragon,
sorrel,
will
often
'tale
two
years
&^
same time to rid himself of this thirsty and
eradicate by this process, but the result'^
"impecunious" friend.
So soon as his customer had been attended sure if the praotiro be persevered in.
• This kind of labor often seems a great task,
to, and Her arias loaded with brown- paper
and
many get disheartened at the prospect;
parcels, JohUtiy gave a sly wink to the half
dozen men, wh<! were ranged in all sorts of bnt what seems a mountain.before trial usually
positions about i he store, and appearad in no- proves but a aiole bill by tlte time we get
•hurry to be w ited upon, and commenced through ; and certainly that is so in the caaa
<^«|
drawing some Q ! Bourbon for a seedy, bat of these weeds.—Exchange.
The
dock
and
plantain
of
oar
lawns
c'".
paying cus tome. . but no sooner did his eye
be
removed
in
the
same
way.
*>j£
fall upon the empty glass, than he gave a
theatricel start, atrd dropping tbe pint measure, exclaimed in a loud and excited tonp to . BLACIVBERRT WINE.—There is no win^
his errand boy, who had entered 'at the back equal to the blackberry wine when property
made, either in flavor or for medicinal purdoor just in the nick of time :
For God's sake, Dick, did you drink this??' poses, and all persons who can conveniently
do BO, should manufacture enough for their
and he held tip the empty glass.
''No, sit; you know I never drink, replied own use every year, as it is invaluable in sickness as a tonie, and nothing is a better remethe boy in a somewhat crusty manner.
Bob Bray pricked up hia ears, dropped dy fof bowel diseases.
"Measure, your berries and bruise thoro}
bis jack-knife, and with half dozen customers
to
every gallon adding one quart of boiling
surrounded Johun; .
In the dame of heaven, Bob, have yon—- water. Let the mixture stand twenty-four
did you drink thi !" and Hemlock glared hoursj stirring occasionally; then strain oft*
wildly at the g!a8S;Jnd leaned against B mo- the liquor into a cask, toevefy gallon adding
two pound: of snpar; cork tight, and let stand
lasses barrel, the toagB of despair.
"Why—y-e-i. ^iiythinj* wrong about it?" till the "following October, and you will have
Bob looked green ,'th undefined terror. He wino ready tor use, without further straining
changed color fro:
bite to red, from scar- or boiling. This makes a most palatable
let to sea water, a ••knocking the ashes trom wine.
Hemlock to the fatal
his pipe, looked
SHEEP'S TONGUES STEWED.—Put. them
glass.
into cold water and let them boil; when they
:
"Wrong 1" cried Johnny, "it was rank, ate sufficiency tender, to remove the akin
deadly poison ! I mixed it to kill rats with. easily, take them out, split them, and lay them
I was to soak some crackers with it, and scat- in a stewpdn with enough good gravy to cover
ter them about the crevices; and no— "
them. Chop parsley, and mushroom, with a
"My God, Hemlock, what am I to do 1 I little eschalot finely, work a lamp of batter
—I believe I am dying i" and Bob made a with it, and pepper and salt to flavor; stevr
rush for the coal-scuttle, and leaning over it them in the gravy Until the tongues are
paid the penalty for bis temerity.
tender, lay them in a dish, strain the gravy
After some few agonizing throes he leaked and pour it hot over tbe tongues, and serve.
up with a seared and woe begone face, and
said in a heart-renting voice :
. RASPBERRY CREAM.—Bub a quart of rasp"Do you think I will die,? My G od I I berries through a sieve to take out the eeedn,
feel it burning my heart out! What was it?'' and then mix it well with some cream, and
and visions of prussic ic'd, cono-ive subli- sweeten with sugar to your to*te. Put it in "
mate, and arsenic floated through his brain. a bowl and froth as it rises. When you bavu
"Ratsbane, strychnine, and'the deadliest 03 much frotf: as you want, put tbe rest of
of all poison?, talaoratic acid.'" exclaimed the cream into a deep gfaj>s bowl or dish, ami
Johuuy, calling npon his imagination fqr the put the frothed cream on it, aa high as it will
long word, pointing with a shaking finger to stand.
.
the sediment of sugar and nutmeg at the bottom of the tumbler. CREAM FRITTERS.—Mix a pint and a half
"God help me, then," eried Bob, sinking of flour with a pint of Milk—stir in six wetlto the
floon
. .
•;
beaten eggs j add half a nutmeg; then two ,
The other bystanders understood the jokey teaspoonstnl of salt and a pint of cream ; stir
and made the most ^f it.
the.whole just enough to intermix the cream;
"Run for the d? !of," cried one.
.then fry in small cakes; the addition of a
"Send for a earr, .>e," said another.
few tender apples chopped fine improves tbe
'•Croton oil is a t i8i antidote," exclaimed fritters.
ft third.
FRITTERS:—Make any plain batter, for
And the long anj^»hort of it was, that after
some delay, during which Bob's fears wer e pancakes by dropping astball quantity into
worked up to such a' pitch that be actually the pan; put pared apples, sliced and cored;
had every symptora^Tbeing poisoned, a phy- into the batter, and fry some' of it with each
sician -was surnmonexT, who of course, WM en- slice. Currants, or sliced lemon as thin as
lightened as to the tirne state of affairs, and paper, make an agreeable change. An; sort ,
of sweetmeat or rips fruit, may be made into
poor Bob was pumped as dry as last year's fritters.
'
cider-barrel. A earr&gs was then sent for,
and the patient conveyed to his home; and
STRAWBERRY SHORT CAKE.—Mix wrmo
it is a fact that he difc not recover from his
dough
precisely as you would for biscuit;
sickness for sewerafe days. When the story,
bake
in
one cake, on a round tin. When it
leaked out, as Johr/oy took good care to have
it, it is needless to say that liob's rage knew is baked, split it open and butter it well.—.
no bounds. .But he never entered Hemlock's Have your berries prepared with sugar, and
grocery again, much to that gentleman's sat* cream also, if you like; pour them npon the
lower crust of yoar cake, and place the upper
is faction.
" v•
one ovet them.
EASLT RitraAEf'ir.—In early childhood,
UP 3In.a.— Jlr. L. Morton In*
yon lay tbe foundation of poverty v riches,
1
forma
the
Rural
American tbat when hU
in the habits ycra give your children. - Teach
them to save everything—not for their oicn cows trouble hijft^n this way, he reaches bis
use, for that would make them selfish—but hand np and places the ends of bis fingers on
for tome use. Teach them to share every- tbe backbone, forward of the hips, and presses
thing with their playmates; but never allow down bard for a minute "or to, and they althem to destroy anything. I once visited a ways give their milk very freely.
family where tbe most ezaet economy was obSTSAWBERBT CsKASr.— Make It in tbe
served ; yet nothing-was mean or an comfortsame
way as raspberry cream. Tbe coloring
able. It is tbe character of true economy to
may be improved by using a little of tbe rosebe as comfortable with a little, 93 others can
coloring for ices and jellies.
be with much. In this family, where tbe
father brought borne a package, tbe older chil— Fences ore gnat expenses; but Hka
dren would, of fbeir own accord, put away every thing else, they are money judiciously
the paper and twine neatly, instead of throw* laid oat when well nude. Poor fences are A
ing them in tbe ire, or tearing them to, pieces. corse ; they' make breachy cattle and occupy
If the little ones if tot a piece of twine to the ground, and keep yotf busy with them
play scratch-cradle, ( . s p i n a top.HberSH was
uselcssly4
in readiness; and w.:}yn they threw it upon
the floor, the older c i t d r e n bad no Heed to
— To sell your farm, to get aa office, cat to
be told to pbt it a, tin in its place.—Old many off your gtrfe, hare plenty of flowers
Magazine.
around your dwelling.
— What's tbe diff,>nce betweefl tbe manner of tbe death of iJwrbex and sculptor 1—
Qfie curls up and dijj^and the other makes
faces anil busts.
;;', — ''Can she CDok^K ia now the enquiry
among marriageable young men. South.—
They learned- tbfl ityrtAm* «f that art in
the Army.
— Bean Brunrme] was asked tbe question,
"What cotiatitutes Use gentleman T "Stareb,
my lord."
v
— A Jewish proverb says,"Coanolt a sin
twice, and yira will ibikk it perfectly allowable,"

^; If eows are fed on carry eat
pot up an good order, batter will come with
very little trouble.
— Keep account* with every field yon enltivate, and yon will be gratified si the results,
at the end of the season.
— Andrew S. Falter, of New Yotk, antbor
of Small Fruit Cnitnrict. gays tbat with him,
coal ashes are worth $3 or 14 a load, especially
on sandy land.
— As every thread of gold is valuable, •»
v every nitrate of titnei

v..^- -;>.:

THE OOUJrrYOAMi'AIGN.
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A SPEECH.

DEMOCBATIC NATIONAL
***r-

ification of the noiaihation by the spectators
by three cheers for Horatio Seymour, which
were given with s will. -

BET. DR.
writing firtefi ]
alludes to thftaiiaaB d«lireied I
Br:Munaey:"It was the most •
most wonderful man your correspondent ever
heard. He will be the Coleridge of America,
His subject was "Man."

We published last week the proceedings I After "the nominations of the radical party
Thef<
privatrletter from the Hon.
of the Conservative'County, Convention, held < were announced by Chairman Fossett in the
UNANJJHHJS VOTE JOB 8.EYMOUB.
BESJiMIX F. BEALL, Editor.
THE HOiyONATIONS,
at Harper's Ferry, on the 6th instant We , County Convention at Shepherdstown, the
The Chair announced the tesnlt, all the GEO. H. PENDLETON M s addressed to WashStates having;" voted. The result was, for ington McLean of theG iiodelej»ation,bef9re
were present, at that Convention, and were | candidates were brought up, and made to exC H A B L j a S T C J W W . VA.
CLOSIXfi
SCESES
Horatio Seymour, .317 Totes. [Enthusiastic •the New.York Conv&ftioo. From this it
KCIDE5TS.
gratified at the spirit evinced. It gave us press their gratitude for the favoritism shown
cheering, the whole Convention and audience will be seea that he
a high estimate
Tacsday Morning, Jnly it, 18«8»
renewed tope that the rascalities and frauds them. Grasshopper SMITH was the first to
rising and waving hats, handkerchiefs, fans;,
FORMAL
ANNOtTHCEMEST
OF
SEYXIOTJE.
upon
the
character
anditalents
of Gov. SEYof the unprincipled radicals who have ruled respond, which he did in the following happy
&c.,-for several minutes, with loud' calls for
iiSoNAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET. this county, are to meet with a resistance style:—
On the 22d ballot California voted; solid Seymour and cries of "sit down in front."] JIOUK, and will doubtless give him a hearty
"BALTD40BE
for Hendricks; Minnesota gave Hendricks- • The chair rapped with his gavel and called support:
BKFOBTCD VXXKL7 ST
Gentlemenofthc
Convention—
My
speech
is
that
must
result
in
their
overthrow.
There
FOE PRESIDENT,
her entire 4; Missouri gave Hendricks 8; to order in vain for several minutes.
HOUGH,
EIDOOUB ft LUffiBOrf.
"Cincinnati,
Jane
2a*-My
Ihsp-Sir:
You
i
halt,
and
my
language
lame,
but
the
emotions
were men there who have heretofore' quietly
Nevada gave him 3; New York adhered to
HON.HOEATIO SEYMOUE,.
The Chairman, Mr. Price, announced that left my office this morning before I was aware GES ERAL COMMISSION M ERCH AJIT«
of my heart are too big for human utterance, him} North Carolina gave him her 9.: .[great
submitted to these outrages, hut who are now and its every pulsation is one of unalterable
Horatio Seymour, having received the unan- of it. I seek you at ho ne, but yo* are not
184 South Eutaw St., Baltimore.
OISJNBW YORK:
~i j
alive to their own interests, and who mean devotion to our great and loyal party. In cheers.] When Ohio" was calledj $en. Mc- imous vote of the convention was.the stand- there. I must say what I want by note. As
It. 1S«8.
IOB VICE-PRESIDENT,
Go to—Ml.
to have their rights, or visit the just conse- tendering you my hearty thanks for the un- Cook, by unanimous direction of his delega- ard bearer for the coming campaign.
soon as you get to New York see Governor
tion, and with" the assent and approval of every
t 3.00* 9 00
VICE-PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS.
Seymour.. Y/ra know well what was my feel- Ftoua-Super
quences of their disfranchisement upon the solicited and \m-expecled honor yon hare con- public man in that State; including Mr. PenHON, FEANOI& P. BLAIB,
"
Exlnt
' n 00.i*no
ing
before'
and
after
I
heard
from
him
last
ferred
upon
me,
in
making
me
one
of
your
Viee-PresidenfrPrice
called
tfie
convention
OF 3tISSOTJRf.
heads of the unscrupulous emissaries of radi13.0»Bl>.00
dleton, put in nomination against .his.inclinafall. He is to-day the foremost man in oar , wamATfrr^::::;:;:;;;';";:;;:.; 2.35.2.63
Candida^, I can only say that my gratitude
calism, who have ostracised them merely be- will imp^ne to adhere to the interests of the tion hut no longer against his honor, the name to order again at half-past two, Governor party.in the United States. His ability, cula.OOa S W
Seymour having retired to his quartert at the
NOMINATIONS,
Lite 1.15
cause they could not control them in the. in- party thrMgh good and evil report, and to of "Bon. Horatio Seymour. Let us, he said, St; .Nicholas Hotel.
tivation,
and
experience
put
him
at
the
head
l.«6s> t75
vote for a man whom the Presidency has
The nominations made by the National terests of the radical party. We may expect do ali in my power to advance—
SUfc 88
of
oflNtatesmen.
He
commands
my
entire
The call of the States was continued for
sought, and who has not .sought, the Presi13
A Voice—How about our nominees, Gen. dency, i This, he believed, would drive from nominations for the Vice-Presidency.
confidence. I would rather trust him than
4* W '
Democratic Convention last week, have "been some bitterness in the campaign upon which
400s. 5.00
Illinois presented the name of Gen.'John myself with the delict -e duties of the next
well received so. far as we. have seen any we are entering, but th;e,Democraitic party of j Grant and'Colfax?
power the radical cabal at Washington. He
Capt. Grasshopper—Yes, I was coming to believed this nomination would command the A.' McCTernand, "a compeer of-Clay and four years. You knoj ;I am sincere. Make Barm
expressions of sentiment from the Democratic this county 'does not iriean to-submit longer that directly:';-1; can heartily \support Gen.
unanimous approval of democrats and con- Webster, a distinguished general of the late him feel this, and tha be can rely on me and
press of the county.
to the unmitigated scoundrelisru of. Borefnan Grani, who cruslfed treason', and as for Col- servatives and men of all sections. , He ask- war, whose brain conceived the capture of my friends. ~I*feavfe | jjatural" pride,' av honXABBIED.
Eon HORATIO SEtJiorp. the candidate and bis appointees, and it may aa; well be un- fas, 1 think he.ouglilto'Jiave beej^Ji1'8* ?n ed, on behalf of'the «ounfry,rthat Mr. Sey- yicksburg, though the credit of that achieve- est pride, I believe; iL^he good will of ay
for the Presidency, was" born ift Onondaga derstood in the outset,! by the Board ol Reg- the ticket. But perhaps.!'.Baye-•'said.^tSb mour should yield to this Vfish of the con- ment vwas given to a much inferior man."— countrymen ; but yo'Jf'b-JUer than any one
At Vaaciearerrillo, Bertatev county> on .the Cttt
else, know that it is 'neither egotistical nor in*Ubj Rev. J.S- Heilig. Mr. R. P.McGUSCY.
...••• ;. , --,-. „
county, New York, in| thje ycaillSll,- and ia istration, that Joe. Chapline and Anthony- much; if so, I.take it all back, gentlemen, I vention.late
foreman in tbe Sb«ph«rd«tavn Stgitttr office,
only iwish to consult your will.
General McClernand rose to thank the overruling, and that Tain realty auxfana to to .Mrs. A. R. KENT, lite of JUan:n»bury,
At tjie,end,ofthespirtiasrks there was the
consequently about 5J years old.
Turner cannot deprive f men of their rights,
On Tuesday, 3(hh Jonc, in Marlinabtor?, by Rer.
Amid shouts of "Bnlly for Smith"!"— greatest excitement and applause, delegates convention, but asked .the delegation from give up the nomination to- anybody who can
Mr. Seymour received a liberal and thorough on the flimsey pretext that they are not loyal,
Illinois to- withdraw his -name. [Cries of get one single vote'more than injpelf. Ex- Mr. Hanson, Mr THEODORE B1SNB& to Mb*
.
" Smith's a good egg!" "Thmt'a a smart rising «nd cheering., SARAH E. RISNEB, both of Berkeley.
c ducation in the best institutions of the State: because they have the independence to think
General McCook cast twenty-one votes-for "No," "No."] He had no ambition, except press all this frankly to the Governor, but
Ota the 1st init., at tbe Lutheran PtrsoMm. ia
speech!" and other like exclamations of
delicately,
and
let
him
understand
ray
views
to
assist
in
releasing
the
country
from
the
His instincts and preferences'led him to the and act for themselves. If they.make such
Buonsboro*. Md..by Rev G. W. Witrc.Mr. J. HOHoratio Seymour'. [Renewed cheering.] ..
gratification", the'(yrasghdpper squatted,whilst
thraldom, which now binds bee. i fie said the of men and measures 4s I have frequently R1NE WEASTand MiiaJtMMA UAUMONQ.both
study of tbelasr, which be pursued with great an attempt, things wilj become top warm for
REMARKS OF JUR. SEYMOUR. ..
them to you. Good-bye. God blesa of Booaaboro'.
Chairman Fossett wiped his specs with his
soldiers would heartily accept the nomination given
u
vigor and industry; He was admitted to the them to find a resting place within the bounMr. Seymour rose and said tbe motion just of Mr. Seymour; the soldiers and sailors were
y° - -->
old bandanna, that he might get a better view made excited the most mingled emotions.—
bar when little more than twenty years of age, daries of this county.j 'And we say this-in
DIED.
"Yours, fcrjily,
of the new star whose oratorical, powers had He had no languuge in which to thauk the not all tor a sham hero, a creature of fortuitous
GEORGB
HL
PBITOLITOIC.
and a» once commenced the practice bf his no spirit of bullying bravado,bnt give'itaa the
- circumstances. More than half of them would
In Sliepherdstowo, on the M Jest.. Mrs. CATHA*astounded him-, Joe Chapline smiled behind convention and to express, his regret that his vote for tbe patriot orator and statesman To Washington McLean, Esq."
RINES.SN1VELY, aged 66 year*
profession- in the city of Utica. The ^dealh feeling which we believe actuates every memhis ears, and Stubbs bit his finger nails closer name had been presented; but on a question Horatio Seymour. In conclusion he said he
TThe following letter from Mr. Pendleton
On the 3th of June,in Decaiur, Illinois, little JOof his father, however, soon afterwards de- ber of the party who has suffered wrong at
than ever.. After this burst of eloquence, the affecting hia duty and honor he must stand was in earnest in asking the withdrawal of was read in the Convention on Thursday pre- SEPH OSBCRN LKYER1NG, infant *on ol W.. J..
volved upon hinfso great responsibilities in the hands- of these corrupt and unpriaci pled
and Lizzie C. Stephen*, aged SlounUu and IS day* „
by his opinion against the world—he could
enthusiasm of the Convention subsided, until not be nominated without putting himself his name.
vious to the nomination :—
connection with the settlement of jthe' family men.
.The Illinois delegate who nominated Mr.
Anthony Turner struck, up. the well known and the democratic party ia peril. When he
" Cincinnati, July 2.—Washington Mc>
EELIGIOUS NOTICES.
McClernand withdrew his name at his earnest
estate, as to require tjhc most of his time and
lif the radical party'can carryUhis county
declined the nomination he meant it. He request.
WOODS-MEETI.NG.
.Lean,
Fifth
Avenue
Hotel,
New
York.—•
ballad,
.
attention, obliging him, much against, his by fair means and a legitimate registration,
"We'll all drinkvblind drunls,; paid an eloquent tribute to Mr. Pendleton
By Divine permission, a Woods Mretincr, nnder
My
Pear-Sir:You
know
better
than
any
' Mr. O'Neill, of Iowa, presented Augustus
Johnnyfill-Tipthe bowl. "
auspices of the Mcthodwt Protestant Church,
wish, to relinquish the practice of bis profes- no word of objection will be uttered, and no
and his magnanimity, in closing, and said, C. Dodge, of that State, whom he eulogized one the feelings and principles which have the
will.be held in the grove near Rippon School-house,
thanking the convention, "your candidate-1 as a man of integrity, of unswerving fidelity guided my conduct since the suggestion of on the Charlestawa & BerryvilIn Turnpike, beginsion. Up to this time Mr. Seymour had act of violence perpetrated, but if they persist
ning Sunday morning, July 26th. Eminent niincannot be?* ** •' ? -^ ^*****ir«
acted no prominent; part in political life, in continuing the frauds which have heretoto his party. A man with a national reputa- my name for the Presidential nomination.— Utere of the Maryland Annual Conference will be.
EEPLT OP MK VAttATtBiaHAMi
You
knw-that
while
I
covet
the
good
opinThe position which Gen. Francis P. Blair
present.
although from his you'thjas were his ancestors fore marked their career, they will not find a
tion, who served his State -in four Congresses
(0>No traflicin^ofany description allowed withion
of
my
countrymen;
and
would
led
an
honMr.
Vallundigham
said
in
times
of
great
and
for
two
terms
in
the
United
S,tates
Senate,
has
been
assigned
on
the
Democratic
ticket/
before him. he hadj always been strongly tame submission; Already Chapline and
in the limit* of the i&cctinr.
est
pride
in
so
distinguished,
a
mark
of
their
exigency
and
calamity
every
personal
considJ.O. STEWART, Pastor.
attached, through sympathy^and tasterto the Turner have made their- boasts of what they giyes additional,importance to the' annexed eration should be laid'aside. Be insisted and had been Minister to Spain,
confidence, I do not desire it at the expense
Tbe Second Qiiarlerly Meeting- for Jiffcrson Cir.This was coldly received.
;
Democratic party. -In the fall of 1841j, when intended to do, and hjave publicly declared letter, previous to the meeting of the Conven- that Horatio Seymour must yield to the dec u i t , M. B. Church, South, will be held at SmtlbLETTER. JROM THB SOLDIERS AND SAILORS' of one single electoral vote, or of the least field, on tbe 2otli sud 26th of this month. The P.
disturbance of the, hsrmony 'of our party. I E.,Rev. Wiji. S. Baird, will be present.
not thirty years of agt, Mr. Seymour consent- that if it becomes necessary to secure success tion, when his name was mentioned as a can- monstration in his'behalf. Ohio's, vote must
CONVENTION, j
and should stand for Horatio Seymour. He
consider the success - f the Democratic party
ed to the use of his name aa a Democratic to their ticket, one hundred and Jifly names didate fpr-the Presidency :—r.
The Sacrament of tbe Lord'3 Supper will bo adA'
Kansas
delegate
presented
a
letter
from
called
upon-the
several
delegates
UK
follow
at the uest election < i far greater importance ministered in tbe Presbyteriau Church of this town.,
.WASHINGTON,
June
30.
candidate forHiemberiof.Assembly. Although will be stricken from the list of ^registration.
;
:
the,Soldiers and Sailors' Convention, which than the gratification of any personal ambi- on Sunday next, i9th inst. Preparatory service^
that lea'dy.
*
' 'Hv; |
will begin on Friday.
Jas* O. Broadkead. the Whigs were at that time largely *n the This is 4he spirit witbJ which they enter the Colonel
• T
; ^TJSiTJON Off
ttEW'YORK.
f hia said expressed the views and wishes of that tion, however pure f d lofty it may be. If
Providence .permitting, the Presbylerisa ChunM;
- DEAR .COLONEL: In replyto your inquiascendancy ia Utica] Mr. Seymour was tri- campaign,and this mnsjtbe met by the opposite
Mr. Kiernan, of New York, to relieve ev- 'Jon vent ion under certain circumstances.— therefore, at any tiip: a. name shall be sug- at Harper's Ferry wilt be reopened tor the worabij
ries
1
beg
leave
to
say
that
I
leave
you
to
God, on Sabbath morning next. 19ih tnat.,at H
umphantly elected by. a large majority.
party with a determination not to allow such determine, on consultation with my. friends, erybody, said th<j, New. Yorlt delegation,have After a brief and eloquent tribute- to his gested which, in th^ypiniori of yourself and of
o'clock.
,
those
frietids
who
ha\
•.shared
our
confidences,
character
and:
qualifications,.he
nominated
In-the spring of 1842,- Mr. Seymour was a threat to be .carried into execution.
from Missouri, whether my name shall be ^Bad no lot norpart in this movement of Ohio. Gen. Thomas Ewing, Jr., of Kansas.
shall be stronger boiBfe the country or which
elected Mayor of the city of Utica, despite
On Saturday week I the representatives of presented to the Democratic Convention, and The New .X°?Jf .delegates ;;.had«4ieard someANNOUNGKMBNTS.
Tho letter from the Soldiers and Sailors' can more thoroughly;unite our own party, I
thing
of
it;
but
declined
to
take
any
part
in
tbe continued hostility and opposition-of the the different townships will meet in this town to submit, the following, as what I consider.
Convention
was
read
by
the
secretary.
It
was
beg
that
you
will
instantly,
withdraw
my
name
1
it, out of regard for the proper sensitiveness
FOR CONGRESS.
- Whigs. In- the fall of 1843 he was again for the purpose of nominating candidates fox the real and only issue in this contest.
of the president of the. convention, until oth- dated on the* 8th. instant, and: named Gen. and pledge to. the Convention iny hearty,
The
reconstruction
policy
of
the
Radicals
We are authorized to announce CEOPtEST.
Ewing'aa
the;
choice
of
the.
Convention
for
zealous
and
active
support
for
iss
nominee.
"
elected a member of the lower House;of the the Legislature and the various county offices.
er States should show,' by their action, that
HOWARD, of Jeffeno* Cboaty. a Cundidate, at
Very, truly .yours, .
the approaching- election, for Conprcw from the
Legislature, and was jre-elected to and;served The men placed before the people by-this will be complete:bfifote the next-election; Mr. Seymour was demanded by the party in the second place on the ticket, if the Presithe States, so long rescinded, will' have i been convention. Hr urged tie-necessity: of suo- dent should be taken from the East. It was
•2nd
Congressional District of West Virjrtofe—(obrGso.
II.
PENDCETON.
"
in the-, same position during the^ session of contemplated Convention, are not to be admitted;-negro suffrage established and tbe
ject to the decision of the peroocralTc'Conserraiiro
ordered
.to
be
spread
on
tbe
minutes.
cess in the campaign, and expressed his opinOonvcntiontobe held at Gralton on the 1 Kill of J u l y .
1844 and 1B45." \
land Davis.
cheated of their elections by the nefarious carpet baggers installed in their seats in both ion that Mr. Seymour could now accept the
June 31), 1868.
SOUTHERN SOLDIERS FOR o^m BLAIR.
• For the succeeding five years Mr. Seymour schemes heretofore resorted to to secure rad- branches of Congress. There is no possibility judgment of the convention with honor, and
r
Mr. Preston, of,Kentucky,! made a few
A correspondent of the New York Post
was act prominent in public life, having ical success. When men ailow their names of changing the political character of tbe that he should yield as a matter of duty to its remarks, in which hesaid this nomination was
writing from Lexington, Va., says :
Senate; even if the Democrats should elect
T "HEREBY respectfully announce rnyjclf an
resumed the" -practice, of law in the :city of to be used to promote the interests and attain their President and'a.majority of the popular wishes. With him as candidate, New York due to the West, and presented Gen. Francis
"Lexington scerus ambitious to identify
was;
gopd
for
100,000
majority.
P.
Blair,
of
Missouri.
As
a
Southjn-a
soldier,
INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE FOR THE
Utica. By the action of the Legislature of the success of a party, they do it with the branch of Congress. We cannot, therefore,
who had differed from Gen. Blarrin the war, itself fully with thtf laKen Confederacy, and
INTJENSE. ENTHUSIASM F.OB SEYaiOBBi i r
ASSESSOESHIP
1S50, providing'fbr the enlargement and im- presumption that the party will not only undo the Radical"plan of reconstruction by
lie (the speaker) desired to say that the hopes to have Jefferson Davis for one of its Of-Jrflerson Cour.tv at the next election, sod pMgo
Congressional
action;
the
Senate
will
conThe
|
call
of
the
roll
was
then
proceeded
citizens.
A
suitable
residence
is
to
be
built
provement of the Erie Canal, and appropria- sustain them with their votes, but .with the
my bnr tii';rta to discharge the ilulir* of the > tike,
soldiers of the South extended their hands to
tinue a bar to its repeal. 'Must we submit to
J. D. POTTERFIEL1/.
tin" the revenue of'the State in contravention expectation also, that ihe party will protect it? How can it be overthrown? It can only with. Tennessee gave Horatio Seymour 10: the soldiers of the North in token of amity for him in a beautiful locality on the side oi if elrcted.
July.7,163».
When Wisconsin, was 3Al)ed, Pa.lmer secondthe
town
opposite
to
the
Washington
College.
tdlhe.provisions of tbe constitttion, Mr. Sey- them from the frauds and corruptions of their be overthrow^by the authority of the execu- ed thejState of Ohro an'd cast1 8 votes for and good will.
Thus in this little town the two prominent
rtfonr again assumed a leading "position in opponents. And this, much the Democratic tive, who is sworn to maintain the Constitu- Horatio'Seymour. [0rent cheeriDg.] Kien- ' Gen. Steadman; of* Louisiana,wieonded the rebels of the age can meet and fight their, N E W A D V E R T I 8 EM- B N T S .
1
nomination of his companion in- arms. Gen.
State politics, and most earnestly resisted this party will owe to its candidates. They must tion, and who will fail to do his duty if be tucky gave Seymour; her !! votes. [Chtferi.] I":
P. Bjair. He*' claimed that!;the support battles o'er again in Jthe quiet repose w h i c h
CHAULESTWN ACADEMY.
effort lo override the provisions of aicbristi- sustain them at the polls, and see that every allows tbe Constitution to perish under a Massachusetts gave "12 votes for Horatio Sey- given l)jr the South to Gen. Hancock, and the befits their advancing years. However much
series of Congressional enactments which are mour.- j North Carolina changed her 9 votes
tution so recently adopted. On account of man entitled to vote casts his ballot; and in palpable violation of its fundamental prin- from Hendricks to Seymour. [Cheers.]— nomination of Gen. Blair by Mr.[Preston, was we may deprecate the course'of these two rpHIS School will be opened on the FIRST MOT.
men, and the ambitious cause to which they 1 WAY W SEPTBMBER, and close on tbo LAST
his strenuous opposition to that measure he
.
Pennsylvania asked that her : vote be not re- an evidence that soldiers of the South accepted sacrificed everything, it, is impossible not to D A V O F JUNE, 1869v
they must further-see that mo'gpuriousballots ciple.
rated of tuition arc as fblloirs, as ci(ablisb«d
.was that year (1850,) for tbe first time, placed are cast for their enemies.
If the President elected by the Democracy corded for the present. SlississippI chang- ttbe situation and the issues of the war iu good respect the feeling which induces the people byTbe
the BD! rd of TriuUes;— -*
enforces or permits others to enforce these ing from Hancock to-'Horatio Seymour.— faith.
Lnglish
Scholars— embracing Genirraphy,
in nomination for Governor of this State, in
of
Lexington
to
offer
them
both
an
a.-y
luin.
Mr. Anderson.of Maine, seeondied the nomiPast czpei-ieace has taught us that there Ile'coustruction acts, the Radicals, by the [Greatjchebririg and'c'onfusioh ensue*!, dele*
English Grammar, Arithmetic', £e., per .
In
the
case
of
Davis
this
feeling
is
more
to
opposition to Washington Hunt. . The result is no meanness; ao"triekery; no corruption, no
quaiUrol -'. uiuBths....
i
t 8 75
accession of twenty spurious Senators and gates standing up on;'the seats; cries o^'Sit nation of Gen. Ewing, and presenteda-letter
Scholars—embracing all the English
of the elections wa : F6r Seymour, 214,352 dishonesty, to whietfth'e'radical party .in this fifty Representatives, will control both branch- down in front," ""Order."] Mr: Price took from the Soldiere and SailcW^Convention of be remarked, because he is not popular, like Latin
branches, together with the Latin." per
' *' ,Lec. To Davis and ^is policy«nany all over
'quarter of 2J months
10 62J
votes; for Hunt, 214;614. Mr. Seymour county will not readily^ resort, if they^are pet es nf Congress, and bis administration will the chair and insisted that .g'entlcmen must that State in his favor. »
the
South
attribute
tBfe
failure'df:
the
rebelGreek Scholars—including the study of tbe
Maryland said she would sustain G^n. Blair.
take
their
seats,
and
he
would
recognize
po
having been defeated by 262 votes. •]
be=as
powerless
as
the
present
one
of
Mr.
Greek Language wifh Latin. Frenrh aad
inspired with a wholesome fear bf the conseMississippi and .Missouri, Nebraska and lion, while they claim that the Southern Conore until order was'res to red.
Mathematics, per quarter of 2| months... Ii ."0
federacy-would have; becon a success had Leo
In 1852 Mr. Seymour was again placed in quences. For three years the party has sus- Johnson;'
Nevada
also
seconded
Blair.
One-half payable in adsanei,
Mr.
Woodward,
of
Pennsylvania,
now
r,ose
There
is
but
one
way
to
restore
the
Govfilled
the
Presidential
chair.
The undersigned,having been appointed Princinomination by the Democratic party, in oppo- tained itselfby a system of knavery which,
North Carolina, in order to show that she
ernment and .the Constitution, and that is for and transferred the 2"6 votes of Pennsylvania
1
pals ol the above institution, respectfully call the
sition-to Washington Hunt (Whig) and M.in- if there were any justice to appear to, would the President elect to* declare these acts null to Horatio Seymour. [Great cheering and had no prejudice against the soldier who
WASHINGTON Irisste.—Ten days agaPat- attention of tho community to their advertisement,
•and
solicit a liberal patrons*?.
thorne Tompkins (Free Soil,) with the follow- consign the leaders to imprisonment for life, and void, disperse the carpet-bag- State gov- disorder, with cries of delegates all over* jthe fought gallantly for his own side! during the rick Hughes, a baker, employed at Willard's^
C'f K O V MOORP • 1
war,
seconded
the
nomination
of
Gen.
Blair.
Hotel, came to his .death, as was suppos?d at
house to. their respective chairmen, "Change !
ernment,
allew
tbe
white
people
to
reorganize
ing resujtr ,
I1EXHY BCKTEB JPrinci*l*ttV
or at least for a loug term, in the peQiteriOregon
also
seconded
Gen
Blairi.
July
14,1"
the time,.by a fall from a window in the fi.'th
their own government, and elect Sefcatbrs'an'd our vote/' "change bor^vote;" halfa-dozen
Seymour....
264.121 Tompkins,
19.299
"tiary, but having the court with them, pre- Representatives. The House of Represen- States at once wanted to change their votes.] i Pennsylvania seconded the nomination of story ol the building while he was asleep.—
Hunt,
239VI89
CHABLESTOWH FEMALE SEH1KARY.
Ia 1854, Mr. Seymour was again a'caudi- sided over by a partizan Judge, who owes tatives will contain a majority of Democrats Missouri changed to Seymour'll-votes. 'Illi- that great soldier and sound statesman. Gen. There was'at the'tiileoo suspicion of fuul
'Blair. [Cheers.]
, ^
HE rxerciaes of this School will he rrtmnrd on.
play, but a day or»/-',wo afterwards it was
datc*for Governor, but was defeated by di- his position to corruption and fraud, who is from the North, and they will admit ttfe nois followed en inas*e*f6T- Seymour; amidst
MO^t»Ar , th» J«h day of SEPTEMBER ne«l ,
When South Carolina was called, berjchair- Charged that Denm^*0'Ilare, a fellow-worktremendous
cheering
and
indescribable
conRepresentatives
elected
by
the
white
people
at (he rooms of Mrjor Kearilcjr, in Charles town.
incapable of doing justice where the interests
vision; in the party.
man
rose
and
introduced
Wade
Hampton
to
The course of instruction embraces the usual
man, had made threajs against the deceased.
of" the South, and with the co-operation of fusion. Indiana changed solidly. 13 votes to
Irf4sG2 Mr. Seymour was for the fourth of his party are -involved—and whjo. has the President it will not be difficult to compel Seymour. Texas cast her six votes the same 'announce her response. lie was received An inquiry developei the fact thatO'IIare branches of English education taught io our tcbools ,
with jtproarions^applause. Gen. 'Hampton •had some conflicting-isiatements relative to including ateb Latin, frtuttt too musie.
time' placed in nomination for Governor of smeared his judicial 'robes, with the filiih aad the Senate to submit once' more to the obli- way.
Herfe the cannon on tie street began to fire' said the soldiersof the South franklj,cheerful- himself and the deceased, which led ta hia The Primary Claw, for each sefskm ...... .$1200
this state by the Democrats, against General stench of ra.licuiisui—tjhe ioaseuess of Chap- gations of the Constitution. -It .will not be
. Jy, and cordially accepted the hand of amity
The Mirfdle Class
....................
.- .. it 00
Wadskprth, tfo Republican nominee The line, and the inoorn disfroiresfy r.-!- Ilisih 'Over- able lo withstand the public judgment, if a salizte fpt' the n,qrnmee. ' State ' after 'State ex tended'to them here: He. thought it due arrest upon his return i'rom<Baltimore, where The
Senior Class, Including Latin.'.. ...... WOO
he
had
been
for
a
week.
On,
Saturday,
he
came
in,
but
the
cvniusion
and
noise
were
so
distinctly
invoked
and
clearly
expressed,,
jon
French...... ............... .
..............
SOW:
Antbony have found an iuiumuity. that has
result of the election was as follows: .
.this fundamental issue, and it is the sure way great that not a word could be distinguished to the soldiers of the North that they should had a bearing. The evidence was all circum- Mu<iC....~.,.£.-».?^>f.-.,i*<4t.S4k<. .-.<•.. »r 2000
....306,649.'
emboldened
them
.to^pnsh
their
frauds
to
a
Seymolr.......
One-half in allcasts to be paid io advance for
to avoid all future strife to put this issue of whqt anybody said;- .Mr. Seymour was have the second place on the ticket, andc he stantial^ but .Was thought to be of sufficient
.....
...295,697
Wadsv^orth.
seconded, therefore, the nomination of Gen. 'importance to justify detention. It was each session.
point " beyond which forbearance ceases to plainly to the country.
clearly
nominated.
Boarding 1 will be provided and farther particular*
' Mr.; Seymour was thus for the second time
be a virtue," and where f' resistance*o tyrants
shown that O'Harc was about the hotel at a made known on application to the subscriber.
The confusion suBsidirig, Alabama, Maine, Blair. '[Cheers^]
I repeat that this is the real and only quesAa he took fats seat Gen. ilcClernand late hour the night Hughes was killed,
elected Governor of the State by the handHOBEKTT.BROWK,
tion which we should allow to control us: Kansas! and Arkansas followed, successively,
becomes obedience to Gbdi"
Cbartestown, Jefferson county.
crossed the hall and took Gen. Hampton by although he had givett'out' during the after*
some majority of 10,752. Alter an able adwith
a
unanimous
vote
ibr
Seymour.
Shall
we
submit
to
ihe
usurpations
by
which
July U, 1S63.
'
And now, tbe proposition is a plain one.—
the hand, amid vociferour applause.
noon that he was going to Baltimore, and Lad
Mr. Ilawsoln, of Pensylvania, 'nTo
the Government has been overthrown or shall
ministration of two years he was, in 1864,
Virginia seconded Gen. Blair in token of sent his t r u n k - t o the depot.
We are to have an election for national, State we exert ourselves for its full and complete the nomination be made by acclamation, but
niminatcd ftr're»eleatiofa; this time ;against
8ALKM , ROANO'KE CO., VA.,
and county officers. And we mean, as a party, restoration. •' It is idle to talk of bonds, green- so much confusion prevailed that nothing her acceptance of the proffer by the Northern
Frederick Williams, a bricklayer, fell dead
ILL begin i<« ntil session September 1st, with
keaben E. JFenton. byI whom he
was
defeated.
^soldiersrof
amity
fed
good-will.
i
'
'
I
on Saturday, whilst walking along Thirteenth
•
.
that it shall be an election, and not ther^z's- backs, gold, the public faith and the public was done with it.
• full corps ol Professors and Tutors.
At the close Mr. Tilden concurred in the street. A coroner's verdict WM rendered Tbe entire rzpensps for a session nf 10
Oi the candidate for tJBe Vice Presidency,
tered edict of a nest_of swindlers.. Boreman, credit. What can a Democratic President I A delegate from Minnesota, franticly 1wavMonths, including- Board, Tuition, Ftif 1,
Hon. FUASCIS P. BiUiR, we have not tbe
that deceased came to his death by a rush of
do in regard to any of these with a Congress ing one of the State standards,- attracted the
Washing, Incidentals, sic., are...... ....«2f« 00
and Chapline, and Anthony Turner, and oth- in
0V'
0*1*8:
Z\fHfG
4i*D
DODOE.
blood to the bead caused by exposure and
flO For further particultrs inquirr o( lh« Presiboth brandies .controlled by tbe carpet- attention of the chairman, and cast the vote
room in this issue to furnish a biographical
dent,
Rtv. 0. H. BlTTLfc, D. D.
The delegate from Kansas : who nominated excessive use of intoxicating Hqnor.
eketch. His presen position is admirably ers, are cautioned against throwing any im- baggers and their allies ? He will be powerless of Minnesota for Seymour.
July 14, 1868—«.
. Louisiana paid a tribute to Hancock— "to Gen. Ewing now rose and said by request of
get forth in a letter whifch we publish, else- pediment in-the way of aa honest expression to stop the supplies by which idle negroes are
THE RADICALS.—The Joitrnat of Com*
AUMLM&TBATOB'S KOTICE.
where to-day. ,
•. '
of the sentiments of the people of this county. organized into political clubs—by which an the most knightly soldier of the war," whom that gentleman, agd- the instructions .of his Amerce
under this head, in an article says:
.
delegation,
he
withdrew
the
nomination
of
S
adminlrtrator
of the estate of the lain .
They are notified to desist from their course army is maintained to protect these vagabonds she bad supported earnestly, but she now
Gen^Ewing, and moved that Gejtir. Blair be "The Radical is by nature a destroyer. Hia
W.Carnpjei:. I hereby notify all persons Inunited
in
voting
unanimously
for
Seymour?
in
their
outrage
upon
the
ballot.
'These,
and
THEEE,
of shameless fraud. Th"e party that is seekmission in the world is to tear down or uproot debted to saiil estate, that payment matt be made
. ,
things like these, which eat up the revenues Louisiana gave her seven votes to Seymour. nominated by acclamation.in full previotu to the first day of Augost, IMl.oththat which others have bnilded or planted.— .erwijc
As we suspected, the radicals practiced a ing to restore the Government under thej Con- antJ'resourees of the Government and destroy
•
Main
seconded
the
motion^
]
Mr. Stuart, of Michigan, said that .State
al!claims vill Replaced in tLe bands of aa.
1
He.
i?
only
useful
when
let
loose
against
stitution
courts
no
mob
and
desires
no
vioofScer, and collection rnlorced by law.
fraud in publishing the list of delegates to
Iowa withdrew the nomination of Gen.
its credit, make the difference between gold came to the convention with the single' purJOHX H. CAMPBELL,
their late County Convention. It will be lence, but it means to have its rights, fairly •and greenbacks'. We must restore the Con- pose to nominate a "candidate^who could cer- Dodge, which ieft Blair the only nomination intrenched- wrongs, but "his real is ever out
July 14, W68—tal.
running
his
discretion.
lie
will
pull
away
at
if it can, forcibly if it must.
before
the
convention.
[Great
cries
of
"No,"
tainly
be
elected.
That
position
she
'occustitution- before we; can restore the finances,
seen from the following letter that they used
——
.•
the tares, regardless of the tender wheat be
MONEY TO LOA5.
and to do this we must have a President who pied to-day. He proceeded to eulogize Sey- "No," "Call the roll," Call the rolL" . #
the-name of Capt. D. J, Yoang without, any
IMPEACHMENT AGAIN.—Mr. Thaddeus will; execute the will of the people by tramp- mour as the 1 greatest statesman now. living,.
is wasting, and when these are uprooted be
HE Jefferson County BuiMinf
A
gA*oci»lloa,*in
UNANIMOUS
VOTE
FOB
BLAIB.
8
KTEauthority from him. ^hc Captain is right Stevens, in the House of Representatives-, on ling into dust the usurpations of Congress, and east the eicht votes of Michigan for
will turn his hand against thu standing com M. have money to loan on SATCK9AT
MNU next. Tbe Board of Director*
The
roll
call
wan
ordered
and
each
State
in
****r
rather
than
raise
a
victim."
in believ-reg that we QO not wish to do him Wednesday, brought forward another Im- known as the reconstruction- acts. I wish to him.
on Saturday Evening, at 8 o'clock, from April isv
its order voted unanimously for Gen. Blair.
to October IsC
J. ED. DCKE,
The band on Eomteeath- street struck up,.
stand before the" Convention" upon tnis issue,
an intentioual injustice, jand if he has suffered peuchment.
, V.
A delegate of Alabama lead off saying :
July 14.1868.
Secretary^
but
it
is
one
which
embraces
everything
else
the
"Battle
Cry
of
Freedom,"
the
cannons
iuj ustice it has not been! at our hands. We
The proposed article!? charge the Presi"As a rebel soldier of Alabama I bake pleasure TO THE FARMERS
that is of value in its large and comprehensive stilVsalnting.
OF JEFFERSON AND CLARKE.
in easting her vote for* the gallant Union
copied the.list from th4 official -proceedings dent, fir.it. with abuse of the Government results. It is_ the one thing that includes ait
ER8OS8 indebted to roe far goods pore based
A delegate from South Carolina said he soldier, Frank P. Blaitf »** »'
:
patronage,
secotfd
with
a
usurpation
ofpowers
since the war, are request id to make payment,
; of the Convention, siened by the President
four, attention to the
that
is
worth
a
contest,
and
without
it
there
W E T ish to
was
from
a
State
which
felt
most
heavily
the
as I most collect these debts to enable me to carry
Jadge Woodward in easting the vote of
iu establishing provisional jiovernrnents;.third
and Secretary, and published by their author- with a t t e m p t i n g to bribe tbe Colorado Sena- is nothing that gives dignity, honor or valne chains of oppression of radical rule. He said Pennsylvania for Blair pledged; 20,000 maon my business. If persons who owe me debts conWA60NI €131 SPRING
tracred prior to April, 1«61, do cot pay UM rateent,
Your friend,
South Carolina came here caring more for jority for the ticket in that State in November
ity. They are the parties who have dbne-him- tors, with pardoning deserters, with appoint- to the straggle.
I win be compelled to collect bo<b prMeteasafjd i»FRANK
P.
BLATO.
men
than
measures.
They
were
satisfied
injustice.:
terest.
J.OHil W. GBAaTHAM.
neit.
i <
ing persons to office who could not take the'
JolyM, 1868.
'
with- the platform adopted so unanimously,
HABFEJB'I FE»»T, W. Ta.'>"
This implement staDd»*nnsnrpaased by any Drill ia
test
oath
;
with
restoring
forfeited
property,
When
Tennessee
was
called,
Judge
Nelson
- i 1 July 9th, 1S68. C
VIRGINIA ELECTION.—The House of Rep- sod South Carolina, with ihe invocation of
tbe market, and bu Jlftajrs sustained it* high repintroduced Gen. N. B. Forrest to cast the utatioo when broagntls|i contact with my in the
Ed 'lor of the Spirit of Jeffo-ton:
and selling or allowing, to be sold pardons for
TO TH1_PEBLI€.
resentatives passed a bill on Friday last, for God's blessing on the party on which rests vote. [Great cheers-.] Gen. Forrest rose field—where
t»ia :-ln reading lt>e proceedings of the Radical
we now propose to place H, against
Convention beld at Shepherdstown, on tbe 29th of money, fourth with depriving- the Treasury
5 the last hope of the country,, east her vote
HEundeni^rd reapectfolTy aaa«aace> to (B»
periect satisfaction or no sale.
and cast the vote for Gen. Blair, and thanked ail,It guaranteeing
June, ultimo, as pobluhcd in your papCr of.Tues- of large tracts of land and large amounts of the holding an election oa the 13th, 14th and
citizens of Fredencx, Jefferson, aad adjaceat
is leas liable to get out of order than any other
^- •*
day last, I was surprised to notice my name among- money; and fifth with usurping powers of oth- 15th- of August, on the adoption or rejection- for S%ymonr:
counties,
that he i*. at al£ times prepared to ,. the Convention, tor the courtesy and kindness drill. Its;Perfect Compost Arrangement, the ferthVliat of delegates present at that Convention-.
Maryland
changed
to
Seymour.
^f
tilizer
falling
directly
in
the
tube,
and
tbe
facility
BUILD
A!«DK£PAIBCirr£sUI*,
er
branches
of
the
Government,
in
attemptextended
by
its
members
to
the
soldiers
of
Believing- you do not wish to do me an intentional
of the bogus Constitution passed daring the
of closing all seeding- operations, are some of ita ad - in tbe best and most substantial manner, and a*
THE VOTE OP HEW TOBK.
the South. .
injustice,! feel it "my dbty to state thai I have to- ing to create new States out of conquered
vantages,and are all ma tiers oi toe Sighert consid- tea than half the price heretofore eftarfiM for M>cH
last winter by tbe black and tan Convention
tally discarded all connection with political mat- territory.
Col. Ashbel Smith, with a few remarks, eration to tbe far j.er. "
Mr. Tilden, of New York, rose to speak'.
work. A call is respectfully OtticHed.
ters, and was not present at the Convention , nor at
We invite an
ination of the Drill..
GEO. Z. StUVLL.
the meeting held for tbe] purpose of appointing the
After the articles were read, Mr. Stevens which- assembled in its ancient metropolis, Great interest to. hear ban was manifested, east the vote of Texas for Gen. Blair.
D. HCMPHBEYS & CO.,
ftv Address— Middle-way, Jfeflenon co-i W.Vt
nelfgates, and if I was Wappnmtert a delegate to the
pretending
to
represent
the
people
of
VirThe
Chair
announced
that
a
unanimous
and
cries
were
uttered
of
"take
the
platform."
IffJefferao
n
and
Clarke
papers
copy.
July 14,1868-»m.
- • _' Coanty Convention, it M done without my knowl- made a speech upon them, and then, on his
He .spoke from bis place, however. He said vote having been cast for Gen. F. P. Blair,
cdg-e and consent, and entirely contrary to my own motion, the subject was. postponed till ginia.
FRESH MEAT !_FS£JSff SEAT!
known wishes.
An election to Be held at the same time he did not last evening believe that events he was the nominee of this Convention for
- • I have attended'no'political nieelizur within the Momday next two week*. Following this up,
VicePresident.
which
have
now
occurred
could
have
hap1
rpHE aodenigvrd naxinr secured the
last three years.
Vonrs Kespectfully,
for members of Congress, members- oi the pened. His remarks here were not distinctSAimCATION BY ACCLAMATION.
Mr. Williams; of Pennsylvania, submitted
J. SlanirbieravelJfarketBocsevfora
D: J. YOCNC.
occupied by Mr. Tbos. H. Trail, wool*
- Hr. S. S. Cox, df New York,: rase tomove
i several additional articles of impeachment!— General Assembly and State officers—the ly audible t& the reporter because of converLT
25th.
1868,
SATiJKDA
s ace (fully anosjoace to tbe citizen* of
S&-TBE PHILLIPS murder trial has at j And) thus we ge;.'
General Assembly to meet in Richmond oa sation IB his vicinity. He was understood that the nominations be ratified by the unani- In front
Hotel, in CbarlestowD, that he will kss^aj»erl»«««a;!s)a»d at all times, ii
of tile Sap
_
PT*TS—
7
feet,
4
to
*
to
say
that
he
had
ne
expectation-that
Ohio.
Tuesday,
the
1st
of
September,
1868.
1,000 GOOD '
length terminated before the Courts of llichmous voice of Both the delegates and audience.
inches Ion?
would
have
come
to
the
support
of
even
so
The entire assemblage united in three cheers.
CLAKKE JOURNAL.-:—William
Burnett.
mond, by his conviction for the murder of
Also, 10,000 GOOD 0Ast SHIRGtES. all to be
- l f x! •-. - —Among the many agreeable incidents distinguished a citizen of" the State of .New
delivered on my farm. Persons can examine bo? bmcbered ia the mostapproved style, He win take.
his wife, and he has been sentenced to be Esq., has disposed of this journal to Major during the Ladies^JFair week before last, was York. New York had opposed Ohio's earneipeciaf cat e in the parcbaae ol tut WCjOG&r-M&
— Trains on the O., A. & M. |&. R. B. are fore day of sale. Sale to take place at 3 o'clock.
inniMh.Hto costotners on the moatUroraWe
interest.
hung on the 6th day| of November next.— : John L. Morgan, by whjom it will in future a contribution of one hundred dollars by Wal- est wishes. In 'conclusion 'lie an nounced the expected to run to Mt. Jackson in two weeks* «• TERMa.—Sixty days credit,with
" - lU.Ko. 1COW poaajble. Special attention Mid to the Sat
__ * ,
, r
• '
i •
- -.
. j^^ HU3C UIDC B.DU M»sT7r> i w ***
nisfat
market.
A& application has been made for a new trial. be conducted. Maj. Morgan is a gentleman ter A. Wood, Esq., the builder of the cele- unanimous vote bf New York for Horatio The contract lor its completion to Harrison- I and CALF, and a GOOD SPRING AGON, (near9>-Call opoo me ai the Market BOOM Soonrv.
The Dispatch states that the case has already of sprightliness and will doubtless make the brated ' TFooff Reaper and Mower.—Bode- Seymour.
burg has been re-let to efficient contractors, ( {7««»-.^B°^ing<»<*:««ler
GEOKGE
ingham Register,
•..
Journal au interesting piper.
Mr, Clark, of Wisconsin, called for die rat- 'and will be put through actively.
cost Virginia over 810,000.
Jnly
Joly 14.1*8,
"J*
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LOCAL MISCELLAM.
Exciting Ei«fc

Wesley Lowrey $150, Wm. Taylor $100,
Jim Jackson $50, and Carter Fisher, 8am.,
Hanson .and -John Jackson, each in the sum
of S200. Up to a£eA&djj«arnment of the
Court, none of the
parties bad given tbe required bail, jrith:$ie exception of Jim Jackeoa, Esquire JELidenour becoming his bondsroan. The examination- was conducted by
John W. Kennedy, JEsq., for1 the State? Wm.
H. Travers,-Esq., appeafrngifor prisoners.
In this whole affair it has given us pleasure
to witness the efficrency'cf the Messrs. PotSerfield, tin-. Sheriffs,"as contrasted with the
inefficiency of our own elected conservators
o f t h e peaoe.^ - These men came into'onr
midst—leaving Ihelr ownTiomes and families,
and nigbt and day labored assiduously for the
maintenance of order, and in this they were
sustained by the vast majority of our citizens.

On Satttrdayilternooo fest the Main Street
of this town was the theatre of a most disgraceful riot, "which proves that our commutaity is without law, *itheut the. officers to
execute it,- and completely at the mercy of'
Mob violence. Why this is eo, and why, as
a consequence,Uhe life of «vcry citizen is in
danger, it would be a profitless job now to
enquire. \Ve only know that the radical
Legislature C'f the State hcs lefused us a charter fur HiTfnictpalorganitativn, whilst ao amiaSTILL OPEN.—* We .would remind our citble Board oi Supervisors has planted grogbhops upon nearly every corner, and placed izens that although Mr. Jeffries is still conthorn, te some extent, in the hands of parties fined to bb bed from his recent accident, bis
who care not what tie result teay be, if only Stereoscopic Car is still'open at all hours.—
they can sell their liquor at a heavy profit.— If you have not been there, go at once, and
The riot of Saturday afternoon w traceable to see the beautiful views he has on exhibition,
liquor, for without it the negroes never would and you will be doubly .pleased, besides you
have assumed the •defiant attitude which they will be spending'your money with a crippled
did, and which they maintained until they •invalid, who ia deserving of the patronage of
found they had aroused a feeling of indigna- our citizens.
tion that was likely to result in the •severest
THE Caors.—The Wheat; Rye and Oat
punishment, even if- life itself Was act taken.
crops of the county, have been generally garHow the fight commenced, or what ll comnered,
and the husbandman should be gratemenced about.is a question about which every
ful
to
the
good 3God=of tbqharypsl&fcr the
nan has his own opinion, hardly any'two
favorable weather for its ingathering, and the
o greeing as Wtls"Teal origin. except that liquor furnished the fuel by which the flame abundance of its fruit. The new .crop, we
was kindled, llarvcst having just ended, presume, will soon, be offering, and we hope
our farmers may receive a remunerating price.
the negroes flocked to town on Saturday mornThe quotations in Baltimore range from §2.70
ing to divest themselves of the money they
had earned, a considerable portion of which forprime, to 81.90a2.35ftwjinferior; but little offering and market dull.
they EpetitTn the drinking bouses ofthe town.
.
..
As a matter of course ihey were crazed by
EOANOKE COLLEGE.—"tfe invite attention
the influence of the ardent, and during the to the advertisement, in another column-, of
whole morning they were moving about the Roanoke College,"Salem,'Via.', and especially
streets with insolent airs, and using abusive,
to its low terms,—lower than any other Colobscene and profane language. This' was lege in tbe country of the same rank and emnaturally calculated ts provoke a conflict, for
inent standing. This institution has just
however the case nr,iy be elsewhere, this com- closed its twelfth year, and though .young,
munity is not yet ready for submission to ne- bids fair at no .distant day to take rank with
gro insolence. Before noon, Deputy Sheriff
the worthiest in tbe land. It has an able
J. D. Potterfield arrested a negro who was
corps of Professors; the course, of study exstrutting the streets with a cavalry revolver
tends through four years, and embraces evebuckled around him on the outside of hie
rything taught in older and more renowned
coat. After his arrest, he openly announced
institutions of a similar kind,;iwbile the inthat he-was carrying this'weapon fcr a white struction is as thorough and complete. There
man. with whom he had bad a difficulty in- were in attendance during the year just closed
the harvert Afield several days previous,", and
182 students from various parts of the United
declared his purpose to shoot the wliite man
States.
if he found him,1 This negro was taken to
the office of a magistrate, but the magistrate
ACCIDENT.—On Sabbath last, garner, a
was absent and bis office door locked. The young son of Mr. F. W.j Drew, had two of
negro was released, and a few hours later in his fingers nearly severed from the hand by
the day was'among the rjoters on the street. a cutting box with which he was attempting
Between 2 and 3 o'clock some young men to cut some' some hay.
were sitting on the^boxes' in front of the store
EXCEEDINGLY LENIENT.—We learn from
of Mr. Jacob B. Brown,! when two negroes
the
Martinsburg New Era*&&* Albert Berc.itue out of the store. Ajtrivial circumstance
led to words between' the parties, and from ry, the negro who killed young Herbert, at
words to blows"; one of the negroes was Darkesville, a full and impartial account of
knocked down by the fist, and another with a which was given in the ; lust issue of the
stpne. The negroes then ran up street as far
as the store of TrnsselliK Co., followed by "Spirit," had a hearing before Justice Doll
the white men.. ; Here ihe negroes halted. on Wednesday, and was'toitRcforer to answer
and called for their coior to rally, which they the charge'of murder^; ' \
did with pruuiptness aad spirit, ra-hiui' dowu
W. & S. K. II.—The : Winchester and
from the different'coi'tiers with a ti^er-iikc;
ferocity, until about thirty had reached the Strasburg Railroad Company has been fully
spot. - .A vofiug white man named (Jodric.k, organized under the auspices ,of the Baltiwho was in the cuuiiiieiieenieut of the difficulty ,fiiidinghim?jclf aboutto be overpowered morfe and Ohio Railroad Company, and the
remated iuto the st.ore, and the negroes au latter company is to 'furnish the requisite
tempted to.iollow him but were met on the funds for the construction and completion of
pavement, and entreated to desist, and efforts the work, beginnins at once.
made to quiet theiy by expostulation. But
they were deaf tojany word's of advice, and THE BALTDIORE WEEKLYGAZETTE
bwure they-would'Lave Codrick, who iu the
F O R 1868.
lucautimc had slipped-through the store, and
1
npHE
Northern
journals, in view of^he
passed out the back way, for the purpose' of A appro'aching Radical
Preaidcnt.ialstruggle.al'e making
turning himself. For several minutes the ne every effort to extend tl.cir circulation in theSouih,
to flood the country with .Radical falsehoods,
uio-a who soeui'ed to be greatly " enragetl, and
order to lay a foundation for Radical frauds.—
tv.uO 1 '•" the street curing white jruen gene- in
With a view of eobibating as far as pOEgible these
;
rally, throwing -»ff tueir jcoau, anii darmt; 'a mischievous a gents, the
rjouflict. ' At this 'time the number of whiles
WEEKLY GAZETTE
iuimediately, present was not more tban five has been established. It u n d e r t a k e s to represent
or .-is, whi4st the negroes, at a moderate esti the true wants and feeliiijrs of the South, and toresent her wrongs. It is the largest cosmopolitan
ui.ite, must httveagmberied thirty ; each one journal
published South ot New York, and has alvehemently sw«W«g and gesticulating in the rcadj, wiibina fewweeke, obtained subscribers in
sonic three hundred Southern towns and villages.
• nr>st arro-^nfind defiant manner. Mr. James
,
Iii .the hope of accomplishing some pood riunng'the
N. Gallaher and
others
tried
to
reason
.
...
.
.
yifc Presidential campaign, we.oflerthc WEEKLY GAihem- but to no purposes until finally a negrol k-ZETTE in packages ol fifty copies, to any one ad_.— 'Mm
»4. John
.T,,hn -Jackson
Mr. 'G.
'(}. dress, for »60 #?r single copies and clubs mailed
man
aamedJackson Struck
struck Mr.
to names of subscribers, our Terms are:
witbr a rake, felling him to the ground. Then
One copy lor one year.
$2.
One cottPfor six months.
.....91.
commenced an indiscriminate fight, mainFive copicB, one year,..
._ .$9.
tained at first by the* white men at great odds
And one copy exlia to getter up ol Club .
Ten copies
.....§ 15 .
at least live to-one, until the citizens of tbe
And one copy extra to getter up of Club*
town gathered at.the scene. A complete
Twenty copies.
..'. ,\......;.... $27.
rock battle raged for tbe time, and furiously
And one copy extra to getter up of Club.
Address
" -..
the races assailed each Other. We are sure

we never saw a fight in which EO many men May 19,1863. GAZETTE OFFICE .Baltimore.
weretpocked down in so short a space of time,
; SECURE THE SHADOW,
and we sicken AS we contemplate the scene Of
EEE THE SUBSTANCE 'FADES.
crushed heads and bleeding faces
ND accordingly the citizens of Charlestown
With a sort of reckless desperation, the
and vicinity; are invited to call at my pallery
negroes contested the ground, throwing their (•opposite the-Carter 8oUse;<lately Diehl's Marble
misailes with remarkable precision of aim, Yard.) where I willbe pleased to wait on them and
PHOTOGRAPH their laces as faithfully as the
uatil*; they saw that they wire about to be Camera,
assisted by a properly managed light,can
.overcome, when tliey bolfed in different di- do. Call and try me, and I will do my h«Mt to
ALLEN F. HALL.
" rections, and at the expiration often minutes please.
December 24,1867—3 m.. • •
-_
. hardly one was to be found upon the street.LEATHER.
U v a mercy which appears inscrutable, no one
was Tiillcd, although .several severe wounds T HAVE made arrangements with Philip Showers.
1 ol Martinsbur?, to koep constantly on hand a
were received. Among the whites who were supply
of SOLE AND UPP£R LEATHER KIP, and
more or less injured, were the following :— CALFSKINS, which I will sell low for Cash or exfor Hides.
JOHN W. GRAN'l HAM.
James N- Gallaher, George Robinson, Vim. change
Mkldlewny. June 2,1368.. Moore, John Sheets, J. II. Morris, and perhaps others. All of the above, we are glad REVOLUTION IN PKESEBVINO OF FRUITS,
PEAR'S Patent Fruit -Preserving Solution, for
to say are doing well, though suffering from ,-_
S
preserving-all kinds of Fruits, Jellies, Spiced
their wounds. Among the negroes who re- -Fruits, Tomatoes, Cider, Wine, &c. It saves the
ceived injuries were -'Wesley Lowrey, Jolm trouble of scaling, and the expense of air-tight jars
cans. Sold by
AISQ.U1TH4 URO.
Jackson, Sam. Hanson and Carter Fisher.r- or June.16.1S63.
J
.
liow seiiously these latter have been punish\Tl7EhavejuEtreccivedthebooksof the Freehyed we l*ve no means of knowing, as only W terian Cummittcc of publication at RichLowrey has been seen since the difficulty.!
mond, and are prepared to furnish Sabbath Schools
persons who may want books of a religious
. A while before night, Sheriff T. W. Pot- ami
cha-acter. A supply of the new Presbyterian
r
terfield. who had been telegraphed to, arrivjed Hymn Books just received.; •• •
.
CAMPBELL fc MASON.
from Harper's Ferry. '< bringing with him a June 16, 1S63.
posse of armed men. Tbe names of the leadX Bowa, extra large Well -Buckets, extra heavy
Hi>rse.Buckets, Clothes and Market Baskets,
ing rioters were given him, when he proceedPrints and Paddles, Cocoa Dippers, Coved, to make arrests. Soon WesleyLowrey, Butter
ered Water Buckets, for sale by
Jane
16,1863.
RANSON & D U K E .
Jim Jackson and BUI. Taylor were in custody,
and late on Saturday night an
examination
/"AORN* Starch, Deseicated Cocoanpt, Rice Flour,
was had before justice Myers. yJhe testimony. [ - \J Farina..Biscotine, Arrow Root.'Fiavwing ExLemon. -Raspberry, Celery and
elicitettin tbeopiniori of the justice,warranfei tracts—Vanilla,
Ginger,/orsaleby
CAMPBELL fc MASON.
their retention, and a-fiirther examination
was ^postponed
until yesterday.
ADIES'. DRESS GOODS.-We have josfr re"''.•"•"""*)*• 4iR^^»j • j»j*

A

iATER.

THE iATEST.

A* the examination yesterday, before Jusand Ridenour, Ralnsoa and JackCases were tateu up, and disposed of with
those of the other parties under arrest. The
parties on. t^ial w;ere each held; to bail in the
following Bums, to answer the charge ef riotin"- at th« October term of the Circuit Court:

n,

Airos s.

POTOMAC COACH FACTOBII

A. ttporaaoy

HE undersigned respectfully informs the public generally that be
T
has taken the COACH FACTORY late-

Jefferson

DANIEL

la Fact all kinds of wb-k done in a Erst-class efctabliabmcut, haying: had experience in the business.—•
Re is determined to employ none but first-class
mechanics, and use none but the very best materials in tbe manufacture of his work, and will furniah work on ae advantageous terms as any'other
shop in tbe State. Particular attention paid to repairing, and will guarantee satis faction in all cases.
All new work warranted /or twelve months, and
old Carriages, Rockeways, Buggies, etc., taken in
exchange lor new ones. Persons in need of anything in his line would do welt to give him a call
before purchasing: elsewheie. A share of public
patronage solicited. _
' N. B.—'All orders promptly attended to. fR. 8. 61. HOF1-MAN.
Sbepherd»town, June28,jQg—gm.

*»OLD FAMILY 6BOCERY,"
CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON CO., W. VA.
A S its name indicates, the "Old -Family Gro,fiL eery"' is Capable -of? supplying the," larder-of
every household in tbe counties of Clarke and Jeflerson witb every requisite article for "good living."
'1 he subscriber would especially inviteattention to
his stock of' • "

PRACTICE in the Cowrt" fceid at Lee*bnrg,
Berryvim, Winches ter. .SDepherdrtown and
rtto»burff; Office at HAlJLTOWWi WBCT
VIRGINIAr AUbu»nes* left far me at the office
of EDWARD C. FREEL. Esq.. inShepherdstown,
wi 11 receive prompf atteSwB. •
09- CASES IN BANKRPPTCY attended to.
November 26. 1667—tf. -. . . *
. , .- .

RACTICES in the Coart»»,of JEFFERSON,
BERKELEY, and MORGAN Counties. He
P
will have th* iivantajTB of eoniiulnrtiwa with and

advice of J)ANIEL B.L«JCA?.;lit $U ba«nes« intrusted to him.
. ,
fjr> Office, opposite Entl«f'i Hotel, Shepherda.
town, WeatVa.
- ' •''
Novembcir 26,-

ANDREW HPSTEB,

H

ISAAD EOBKB,

H

r

Cliarlcs town, Jefferson County,
RACTICES In the Courts of Jefferson, Berkeley
and Morgan Counties, WV'Vlrginia, arid in
those of Loudoun, Frederick and Clark Counties,
Virginia; also in the United States District Court
in cases in Bankruptcy.
Q&- Office in Hunter's Law How, next door to the
Carter House.
' ' ":
July 30, 1867— ly.
.
. .

P

WM. H. TBAVERS,
ATTOENEY AT LAW,
Charlestown, Jefferson County, Virginia,
ILL practice in tbe District Courts of the UniW
ted States for tbe District of West Virginia.'—.
Particular attention paid to cases in Bankruptcy.
July 30, 1867.

.-

. :

—

'

j*

HE present Schrol v<~ar expires on the 30th
T
instant. The School Tax.has been due since
the lath of September laat, and the School'Board

have given me notice to set tie my account as Treasurer. I now most respectfully give notice that on
all tax. bills that may remain unpaid after the 15th
of July, unless some definite arrangement te made
abcut it, will be placed iu -the hands of ah Officer
fur collection.
. "•.
I •jive this notice hoping that persons who may
diiireg-ard it will not complain ofthe cost they will
be put to about the matter I have given bond and
security for vbe performance of my doty and must
d o i t . The tax book may be found at the office of
Messrs. White $• Trapnall, who will receive and
receipt for '.axes.
Respectfully,
J.G.COCKRELL,
June 30, lS63-^tf.
'Treasurer.

II. L. H E I S K E L L ,

AS just opened a well selected stock of seasonaH
ble goods, to which he invites the attention of
the public

July 7, 1863.
OMESTICS.— Bleached and Brown CotUMMt
. Cotton Drillings, Prints, (some beautiful
Etyles,^ just received by
H. L. HEISKELL.
HITE GOODS —Ladies' White Kid Gloves,
Swi*s Muslins, Plain and Figured Cambrics, Ladies' and -Blisses' Cotton Hose, for
sale by
, • H. L. HEISKELL.
URE CIDER VJNEGAR.^3 bbls. Cider Vinegar— two years old, pure -ard stronr— for
salebv
H.L. HEISKELL.
V/TACHINE'OIL, for sale by
i
*Tl
j.
H. L. HEISKELL.
ALM Leaf, Paper and Linen Fans, for sale by
U. L. HEISKELL.
July7,lS6S.

&IM.HON.8,.*i»

EING perraapentlylocated in Charlestown, Va.,
offers his services In -every branch ofhis profeesion. Freezing or Narcotic Spray used in extracting-Teeth.
. , ..
frt-Charg-es very moderate.
July2S,I86T-ly. ' •• .

B

BESTAI; N»T1CB.
DB. MC'COEMICK:

T

ILL visit CHARLESTOWN, Profei- tfTSS*
sionally, on the SECOND MONDAY ftgggo
of March, May, July, September .-and No
vcnibcr, and remain a Week. Narcotic Spray, a
Local Anesthetic, used in extracting teeth.
{jrj-CHARGES REDUCED.
February 25, 1868.
-!'».''

W

PROFESSIONAL CARD.
DR. PEMBROKE A. THOMSON,
FFERS hia services as PHYSICIAN and SURGEON to the citizens of Summit Point and viO
cinity. His office, for' the present, will be at his
father's residence. Orders left at the Depot will
receive prompt attention. . .
June 2.1863-tf.—F. P. . '
.. ;

PROFESSIONAL CARD.
ira. N. AiNDEESbiir WAKE,

FFERS his Professional services to the citizens
.of Leetown and vicinity. '
.
'{.?-;!'

P

DR. C. T. RICHARDSON,

L
V

April?. 186a—ly.-P. P.

PHYSICIAN AND SUBGEON,
Office at the carter House,
CHARLESTOWN.

nr>Special attention given to cases of OPERATIVE SURGERY.
December 24,1867- 6tn.
' .'

- A C . MITCHELL^.COy would respectfully anA • nounce to the Ladies of Charlestown and vicinity that they have availed themselves of a quick
trip to the Monumental City, aud returned with a
splendid stock of

S U M M EE^.1 IL L I N E E t ,
embracing all the latest. Parisian styles pi BOftNETS and HATS, suitable for all ages.
FLO WERS, that will put ; to blush the Queen of
Flowers : Parasols; Corsets and Hosiery ;
Gloves, Linen Setts;

Marseilles Trimming-;
- Thread Edging and Comb Ruffling.
Hoop Skirts, new styles
Gents' Hose and Keck Ties;

.

Buttons of all styles ;
Shoes for Misfeii, ftc;

:

.

Thankful for that very liberal patronage extended toward us, we pledge ourselves by attention to
business, to please the most fastidious and merit &
continuance of the same.
June2,I863,
-.
:

ENTLER'S SUKE CURE,
Has never yet failed to cure the severest case*
of Cholera, Dysentery, Cholera Slorbus. Diarihea.Flux, Summer Complaint in children,
&c. Manufactured by W.W. En tier & Co.,
Shepherdstown.'W. Va: Price 35 cts per boftle. Full directions on'eaefa bottle. Sec cir
culara. Sold everywhere. JVo cure, no pay
Every perron should-keep'It constantly on
band For sale by
^..
.CAMPBELL 4- MASON,Charlestown.
June 23, 1863—ly.

WANTED.

I

WANT '* SALESMAN in my Store-one from
the "country, f preferred«- He must be ot unexceptionable pioials And industrious habits, and
come 'with a determination t&apply himself closely
to business. Note other need make application,
Charlestown^JuneaQ^IS&S^
. W.EBY.

TOBUILDEESANDOTHEES.

roaa.eac'sI

7

DEFY IMPEACHMENT!
HARVEST WHISKEY,
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST!

WILL furnish a pood article of PURE HOMEM A D E WHISKEY .(up drugs) that will not
1
malic your bands sick, bnlinvigoraie and strength-

en them,.for less money than it c^n be bought for,
either in this town or In Baltimore
i '
09- Call and see what I can do, at my Wholesale
House in Charlestown.
J. R. AVIS.
June 2. ia68—tf.
rpCRNER'S Flour, Corn Meal and Scrcanings,
A constantlvonhandiforsalgby
June 16.1868.
.
A. W. CRAMER.

AlsoaraUHoeof
HATS, BOOTS, SHOES, SATCHELS.;

Imperial, Yaaa$ Hyson, English
Green .and Black Tnu; Java, Rio and
Coffie*; Befined. PulTerized, Coffee and Brown Sagari, ml various prices. Molasses and Syrups, of »li
grades rnd- corresponding rales. Salt, P. pp<-.-,
Spices, Vinegar, and in short everything ia ',a^
Grocery line, au.d a* cheap as ihe cheapest.

TRTT; fKS AND JNOtlOtfS,
all of which he will sell as1 :;hcap as they <•«" be

and its IMPROVEMENTS and FRUIT, this farta
ia tbe cheapest, and one of tbe most desirable in tbe
county. Persons wishing to purchase can call and
examine the land,or address me at ShepherrUtown.
-July 7.1S63—U.
SAMURL LICKUDER.

April 8U18«._

UST received. a^TargeiiJBWdce ol Lewis' Pure
Lead, -Smith's warranted pure Linseed Oil,
Spirits of Turpentine, together with all the different Colors, which I can sell as Ibw as any house in
the Valley. Give me a ca» and get quotations before purchasing ; you won't looge by it;
C. £. BELLER*
Harnfer's Ferry, Jane 30, 18C6.
CJPEAR'S Fruit Presenrfng'Solntion, will preserve
O all kinds of Fruits and Tomatoes, with great
caving of sugar and tbe expense of air- tight cans.
One bottle will preserve 12* pounds of fruit. Price
81.00. For sale bV
\ C. E. BELLER.
Harper> Fecry, June 30, 1868.

J

L

H

N

SPRING AND SUJIMER GOODS,

ofthe latest styles, and can fit put my customers
I t.LEL & SMITH, of the Store. T,,.*«rc.
with a fine suit, cheap, act! guarantee satisfaction.
F
Furnishing
Houae crrnerally of
Also a fine assortment of UenU'FurnUhing Goods. re«pectfully
infuim the citisen-> ol the.rtuaty
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOfiS, TRUNKS, VA- lhe> have ju»t received a full Mtia*tr«tuHtrUi
LISES, SATCHELS, UMBRELLAS, ETC
of all article* ia Uioir line, that tbe wanU
uf t;--•"
- " . ~^ - season may require. An iarlv call w ?";icit#vi. o*
I. have, also, added to iny store a
vtry productive Farm, belonging to the
price*
«rr
tnttdernte
anB
enttrr
«al'sf»ctmK.
»• i
JL heirs ofthe late Andrc.w Kennedy, is offered at
Merchant Tailoring Department,
Private Sale. ..TbifefM'm lie* two miles South of which ia fitted out with' a carefully selected stock material and worlcm«nsnip guarantrint. Then
stock consists, in part, bt a large ajgortment of
Charlestown, antf conUms r ^jfitc less than
of French and English Cloths, Casainier g and VestCOOKING STOVES.
ings, and in fact all foods uamlly found ia a. Merchant Tailoring Establishment, which I will make of the latest and most improved patterns, from No
of as rich Limestone Land as can be found in the up to order, or sell by the yard , cheap for cash, 1 6 to 10, witb Uteu'sila cobiplcte.
, '
Shenandoah Valley; some SO acres of which i;
have secured the services of a first-class Merchant
T'i-zi.'Vtr
ai-o
•
HEAVILY TIMBERED;'It-Is divided into'
Tailor, from New York City, and will piake up of every kind and description, manufactured
*t
six field*, for cultivation^! equal size .exclusive'
Clothing at the shortest notice..'" '
home of tbe bqrt material tbe market can furnish,
of the Bouse Grounds and Orchard. 7
CLEANING AND REPAIEIXO .neatly done. I- will and
by the most cXpcrictwexi workmen.
also cut and make up Clothing for parties furnishTJiJS IMPEOVEMUNT S
Also oo hind a select asdoctiueot of
are abundant for tbe uses of tbe farm. The main ing tbe goods.
SEAMLESS PRESSED WAKE,
OCJ- Ail orders promptly attended to and war
DWELUNG-HOUSE is Luilt of S tune, and
contains; Eipht Rooms. Tbe TENANT- ranted to give general satisfaction. I would also »ery heavy, and rtabracing Kr ttlff', Bioir.s &••%•'.-,
HOUSE.SERVANTS'QUARTERS ,B A RN, return thanks to my friends -and the public gen- lie. , in sue from * quart to five Ballon*
Of JAPAN WARt, v«mall supply, but em:
CORN-HOUSE, BLACKSMITH SHOP, and other erally, for tbe very liberal patronage extended towards me in the past, and hope by a strict attention ing many article.- of permanent use ant! .great <
Out-Build ings, are in good condition.
to business and a desire to please, to merit a contin- omy to boueekeepers.'
uance of tbe same,
* M. ROSENBERG.
THE ORCHlBfi IS A^IABGE ONE,
Having- procureit a large supply of Very suf-er'. .
April 14.1MB.
'.,-.,•
.
material, special attention will tx- c^iven to
filled chiefly witb prime and healthy APPLE and
PEACH TREES, 0! approved varieties;
TIN. ROOFING A N D SPOUTI.XG.
LEATHER!
LEATHER!!
Tins tract of land is nearly square in form, and
>
- i
and with experienced hantt.-) and iu.*ii'rat-.- p,-:con.'
is susceptible of division into two equal parts, by a
HE undersigned takes plearare in informing w« guarantee Uktialaction. The (mfro»ed'"Spon(
lane * hich runs from the farm, buildings to the cenof metaier wood;&Mni»h«'l. -.vlu-n .K-<ir.-«[
the public lUat be baa ju»t received, and; win Bracket,"
tre of the wood land J and bids will be received for
REPAIRING done at short no-ice arui on rija«,,-.n
continue to h<.ep constantly on hand, a
Uw-whole, or either half ot it.; ,
ble Urroa.
: ;
Person* desirous ol* purchasing are recfncsted to
LARGE AND WELL SELECTED
JJO- Grain of all dcscripti'ins, Be.-f HMe«f-81
call on John Selden, on the premises, who will take
Skin*, Ratr*. Beeswax. Hard Sen j..." Bacon, Ofc
STOCK OF
pleasure in showing the property,-and Describingper and Brass, will be taken lii excnangu 'ur
the proposed modeyaf division ; and-the terms can
.
atthctiigjiest market price.
be ascertained either from hiaror the undersigned, Consisting of Oak and Hemlock Sole, Calf:
. 1B«8.
acting for tbe other heirs.
'.
Skins,
Kif»,
Upper,
Buf
and
Split,
March 3, 1869.
ANDREW E. KENNEDY.
Inrormallon Intensely Do^tdrratt-rt! • .

M

The "Cave Faim"
400 Acres

T

Moroccos, Lining?, Toppings
a'niJt Bindings.

[S

A JIOS 8, SMITH,]

Attorney at Law.

RE prepared to attend to alt business pertaihin- to the PURCHASE and SALE of

Vf-e are ADVERTISING LARGELY throughout
ihe Northern and other Statcs» and are daily receiving communications from parlies who wish to
buy propertyih Virginia' and West Virginia. We
most respectfully colicit those'wisbing to sell to give
us a trial- We promisejour every exertion in bringing your property before the1 public so as to facilitate its sale. We are now preparing a CIRCULAR. ••Send, us description of your property with
price and terms, and we will have it in the market
next Spring-:

TfO SALE NO CHARGE. |

Properties sold in.allparts of the country throug-h
Reliable Agents. Special attention to settlement
of taxes o'n and sale of 'Western Lands.
CO All kinds of CONVEYANCING attended to.
Address
SMITH & WALTON.
Charlestown, Jefferson Co;, W. Va.
P. S.— Office in Bank Building.
February 4, 1868
• •-

REPUTATIONS GONE ESTHAi
Through the Kemisane-as ol the'O.-.vuqrsr

Thankful for past favors, I respectfully solicit a
continuance of public patronage, aud win endeavor
to merit the same. I respcc tfullyjrcnueat buyer* to
.call before purchasing elsewhere, and determine for
themselves if I do not sell cheaper tbe same quality
of goods than any one elaepns?iblv can.

TADPOLE WEATHEHfcOCK
"wind blow*.-" and (n ...hit't their
cour<a»ccorriin;;ly !

CONSIDEE.A1 LOXS
-L

Showing why bis opinion »h->uld gnvertf yonrr-Mpeeially wbcn aJkoting public im. rt-si.-. air 1 .
the propriety ot Socially Tabooing <)'-n:
. . nately Hoterodoxkra) Nfifrhhor* wl.i>
dissent, from other people'^ v-ir ws ' .

SHAD AFDJIEBB1KG,
OTLL resume, with increased facilities, the
1
FISH PACKING TRADE, in every particular,
and henceforth wilidaily add to my present stock of

Immense Attraction ! Intense Eicttcaicnr

FRESH AND SALTED FISH.

Men, women and ob4Mren are r n f j u r - i , . . . - • .
af tbe ptofs of

My customers cnay look for the most accommodating1 prices at my establishment, and always an
article ot prime quality
JAMES McGRAW.
Harper's Forry, April 38, 1S6S— it.

Jor Men. !'
'T'HE subscriber lias just returned fron, H i . - : .-.,.,JL having secured a large a n r l - m r i o l at • -lr •
goods, and takca pleascre iu presenting it.> n
admiring gaze ot a delighted roiutiiui,Uy . I.
styles of Calicos, Mouselains. Uliiniz, PeitrJC
Crape Morette, Black and While J • •.
ami •
tion* of all kimU.' Of Gents' W--ar a «up< ru »••
sortinent wonderfully cheap. Linen Suit.^ !r*m -j:
t o j y ; Cassinel Suiw from 35 tn $J7 ; Ci*»tin«-i"
.Suits from 0S to. $25; Pant*. Coau am; ' 111,
singly, in proportion to a suit. -Briwi n I.in >
—Boniething new. White, filack. Drab xn> U. -.Hats of all grades. The latest ity leu o( Pap« f .
lars and Cufts. Finest storltof -S»aitini its, l.i... .
Casaimeres and Clutha ever offered totbi* !•;'.!.8. A. ilAIVlBTUHUER.
Charlestown, June 1C. 1868.

WOLCOTT'S PAIN PAINT,

R

Locatedin Cbarlestown.on ihe upper .side of the
Baptist Church Square—fronting- 66| feet on C'unerress Street, running back the depth of the square.
K Apply to
RBV. W. S. PENICK.
-* June a, 1863.
.. j ;

SPRING AND ^IfMMER SUPPLIES,
just opened at my store in Clmrlestown,
opposite the " Bank Building," a larire addition
Jto HAVE
niy former supply of SEASONABLE GOODS,

and'which is now being oflered on the most reasonable teiirs., The stock of
Cat? I" O O ©1.3? 1 O- &
is so general and complete, that an enumeration is
deemed nnHeceesa'ry. Suffice it'to sajr that every
article needed,by. housekeepers, from necessity or
luxury, will be touud on band, and offered as cheap
as can be found elsewhere in the county.
LIQUORS, embracing- the choicest Brandies,
Wines, Whiak-ys, Gin, Rum, Brown Stout and
Porter, that the city markets afford Fdr variety
of choice and superiorly of quality, the assortment
cannot be excelled in tbe county.
j,
QUEENS WARE, Stone China and Glass .Ware,
a very choice selection! of the latest sty le and best
qualities. Also, Wooden-Ware, Stone-Ware and
Earthen Wire,of all varieties.. .
CDTLERY, c-f the best quality, with several
handsome Castora, fcc. Also, Fencing, Shingling
and other Nails, Putty. Glass, &c. I
SHOES, for Ladiea,Gentlemen or Mi«ses, of all
kinds and varieties, and tbe stock of Calf, Kid and
Lasting Gaitere (city-made and stitched; is ee: pccially worthy of attention.
HATS, for Men and Boys, of the latest fashion
and best quality.
,.' I.A DIES' HOSE, Gloves, and other articles of necessity and taste, as cheap as to be found tlsewherc.
NOTIONS of *very description, and many of
them entirely new to the market, :
•
' Corn-Mea-f, Flour, Bacon, Dried Beef, Bologna
Sausage, Fish, Potatoes, &c., always on hand.
. ()t3-Country Produce talcea in e.xchanjre for goods.
Thankful tor the liberal patronage ofthe past
year, a continuance is confidently expected, from
tbe additional inducements which it will be in my
power to affer.
JACOB B. BROWN,
- • April-aU 1868.
: i ;Agent.

SPRING MILLINEBYI
BUSS MAGGIE JOHNSON,

T her fashionable Millinery Store—Post Office,
•Main street—has received and opened a select
assortment pf .tj
SPRING & SUMMER MILLINERY,
which ia equal, if not superior, to any ever offered
to the Ladies of tbia community. Her stock eon- i
sisls of the NEWEST SHAPES in Straw", Silk and
Gimp HATS, BONNETS, &c.; Velvets, Ribbons, {
Silk Good*, Flowers, Feathers, Ruches, Crapes, j
Blondes. Braids, Ornament*, fcc.
b-ratefn! for tbe kindness oi the past she assures
tbe Ladies that sbe will be most happy to wait on
them at her store.

A

fj&- Her prices are- moderate for tbe CASH.
April 21, 1*68.
.'" : f, •

f

rpHE subscriber has just received at his Yard in
J Shrphcrdstown.a lar^cand geaerarassortment
of LUMBER,conaistin^ of
i

WHITE AND TELLOW PI5E PLAM,
JOIST AND SCANTLING,

EMOVES within five minutesany physical pain
the tongue can possibly mention, U purely vegetable, and perfectly harmless, lor tale by C. E. SELLER.
Harper's Ferry, June 2,1868.
ING OF ALL PAIN, a'ccrtain cure for Neoraleria, Headache, Toothache, Earache, and pains
of all descriptions, for sale by
C. E BELLER.
Harper's Ferry, June 2,1S68.

R

"LOOK BEFORE

BETWEEN THE STATES,*

JOHN G. SHIRLEY,

By HOD. A II. STEPHEN-.

AVING re-opened the Dry Goods and General
Merchandizing Business, at the Brick StoreRoom jatcly occupied by Josiah Watson, in MM«l!eway, invites the public to call and examine bis extensive stock of

H

SPRING & SUMMER cDRESS GOODS.
which have been purchased on good terms.and will
be sold at most reasonable prices. His Spring styles :I
of Delaines, Prints, Bleached and Unbleached'Cottons, are equal to any in tbe market, and will be
sold at rates but little beyond city prices. HU
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
have been purchased with great care, and comprise
a general and,CotnpleU assortment.
In addition, lie has a full stock of Hardware.
Queensware.and Wooden Ware,of every description,
GROCERIES,
sucb as- Snjrsrs, Coflee.Tea, Syrupo. &c. In- fact
bit stock is made up of i full line of merchandise,
ami everything required for the wants of tbe community will be luuiid at bis store
JOHN G.SHIRLEY.
Middleway, Mry ia.-lf*gv-tf.'

R
O

1868,

J

SPROGJIRADE!

1868

- June 30, 1MB.

T the old established, rjuse of C. G. Stewart,
A
dec'd, CharleetownjChas just returned from
Baltimore with one of ;iy. >rgest, moat select and .
'•*'

CLOCKS, AVATCH;^? AND JEWELRY,
of the latest etyle, imprv. d structuie an' attrac
live appearance, it has cvS% been hi* plearare heretofore to offer. Also retjnved, in addition to tbe
general stock on hand. a>i§rge and beautiful (election oi the most fash jonajjp!

SILVEH-PLATED WABE,

A

I

f

/

Nui-tb Carnllnx
. "^
tt&Caoes Smoking Tobeccojo i Ib, Jib. 1 !t .
filbs. Bales
25 Barrels \u»te ditto. .
60 Hoxr« Scotrl, Sliuff.

10 Ti'-f* Rappee, Maecaboy and Congrepp
Scutrb 8nu/T.
30 '.rosa of Matches.
11X) Boxn'Powhatan, StonvantI CI»y-Pip»-a,
10,000 Reed anO Root Pice Stems.
4' Tobacco Cutlen. •

rpHE ondersirned have entered into aCoPartJL nerahip under tbe firm of STARRY <$• LOCK,
for tbe purpose of conducting tbe Piodoce Commission and Forwarding Business at tbe Charlestovn Depot.
J D. STARRY.
Jan. 15,1SS7.
JNO. J. LOCK.

H

R
G

S

-

R¥.

CO-PARfJER8BIP.

S

A

JCST RECEIVKftT
f) ~tf\ (\f\f\ Cigars of v;iri"u* liran'l*. ft f- ' '
& 1U,UU\/ from 15 to 80 <1«ilntt prr thS»u«»i.rt.f
4'JU Boxes Manufactured TuLai <••>. eoit'r»riiiu
some of tbe beat, branii* ul : Virginia autt

14

L

C

V

430 Reams a»ort<Ml Wrappin? Pnp,-r.
consisting in part ot Butter Diabeg, Castors, Cake
330 ReamsCap, Letter aodNotf Paper
Baskets, Ice Pitchers, Spu^jis and Forks; al«o, Sil•i" Reams Lr^al Accna tand B^:. l'»p*r
ver Table and Ten Spoon?,- Silver Thimbles, Silver
,
Shield-. Gold Rings, Sler: e Buttons of all grades, 76.000 EnTvlope*', well assr^rtiil. W.OOO Paper Pockets fron. J !b. to -I-: !»j«
Breastpins and Ear Ring - ;n variety, and a tboa
40 Doz Buttles Ink fruin 4 ax. u. c,uaft>
sand other things valuab too numeroos to men 7S Box, » Riisio and Toilc-t -•- , •
Uun.
,
'"•;
ISGrow Ma»i,n"n Blacltin.-.
i
Qr> Thankful to tbe public for tbe liberal eneear
agement heretofore eztenu'ed, an examination of All will be said low iu t r ' - i . - T !'.->•• r-i by
'
t;.c'"
the stock BOW on hand, and an inquiry »M to tbe in107;
ducements offeree to purchaser*, ureapecttally soMay 26,1
licited.
CKJ-Special and speedy attention given to REPAIEING, and all work Iran anted to be executed
SUMJtEB
to order .in the best manb/ rand on reasonable terms.
June g. 1868.
1J
ll____
I o e> O x.- o «.

H

A

f"pHE above nimcd work w-ill prrrctit n n , - , .
JL political analysis ot the past, Kcparatin? /.,.
from Appartnl cauics jl the fate aiibappr~roufli
and will furnish a« epilnme of that brilliant • when our i m i n c n t autl.or ntnod the peer ot tin- i
mortal triumvirate. Clay, Webster nn'L£alhntijn, in
the halls of oor National L*gi»Iaturc>; aini >)• Vccn-:ine to a later period, -w.il 1 givsifaiwe inlrn>. I . .
andthaduwiof the rreat war(n/y known to fi .officers, who watched the flood tide of revatau „
from its funntain-springs, and which* were .-'• -.•
cescible to Mr Stephens from bit u«sitn/n a» -tt>/- 'i
ofBrer of the Coofederate States
Toa public' that hoshren g'urlcilcH wjthyly/pci'^iit
ly similar production^ we pcomise a rhans 1 < < f*rr,
at once agreeable and salutary, an J an int« !.>.-cUia,I
treat of the hi|rhe«t order. 'We b^f to.senoiiprri
onr conviction that tbe American War l..i- at ir.<:
foond *. historian wonby it* imp-^latjce, ui •
whose liandi.it.will receive that ii.oder;-!.
and impartial treatment which truth ari'-. jut. .:••
urge tiy neiusnd.
The Agent.will Canvas OiiaCoumy for "
which can *ly be obtained by sutwciip'ii-n

lATESTlllSRITAL!
BARE ATTRACTIONS!*-.GREAT BARGAINS»

varied assort menu of

<-

FRE^H GOODS TlU M THE
Gewgaws Jur Girl$ ! Ttjmfi>ol?r<\3_(•
Fancies for Women! Sui'^tuiu

OR restoring the natural vitality ami color of
the hair, -it leave? no disagreeable odor, stickiness or foulness on tbe hair, thus avoiding the objections raised against some of the restoratives.—
Decidedly preferable to any dresser now in use, for
sale by their agent.
\ C. E. SELLER.
Harper's Ferry, June 2, 1368.

rPHREE BUILDING LOTS-

•

SAMUEL A, HAMBURGER.
And invest in guodi to tbe cxuut 11 t U ; .

AYEB'S HAIB VIGOE,

F

,

Will give private inatrueliooi to I'p.rjir.:d !»r pu-'- .
tion, which; will enable th<>in tott-11 how tho

JOHN H. HODGE9.
Gaolt House, Harper's Ferry, V».
_Feb. 86. 1808. . _
_
-

FOS

rpOBIAS' Venitian Liniment, warranted to cure

M
D

TRfSSELL & CO.

i SEWS T O C K .
SPRING AND SUMMER SUPPLY,
FOB ALL W A N T S r

I hare juat received a large- and well- selected
stock of

FARMS,- MILLS, HOUSES, LOTS,
AND OTHER PROPERTIES. 4

W

A
A
A

f oil Qcgrs—purchased for CASH, and frwn tbe b«-.
bousesin BeJtunore: —'

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

H

A

O07- Ofiicr. at tbe residence of Mr. Gco. W. Nicely.

A CHOICE lot of Country cured BACON.
A.
NEW SUPPLY Fancy Cassimeres and Coatings.
.
/ ,
1LSO, Handsome Styles Linen Coats, Pants and
Vests.
..
;•
BEAUTIFUL varieiy New Stylos French
Lawns, Chambray Ginghams, Picues, New
Style Mourning Prints, &c.
ADIES', Men's and Children's Hosiery, a choice
. : Variety of Ladies', Misses and Children's
Morocco' Shoes, Kid Balmorals, Lasting
Congress Gaiters, &c.
ERY Superior DURHAM Smoking Tobaccowell cured and fine flavor.
HARVEST GROCERIES ia great variety. .
Just received by •
June 23, 1663.
.
E.WEST.

county, and feel confideat that it embraces ev«v

needed article for .spring and summer sopplie*.—
SPRING AM) SUMMER CLOTHINO, A
call is solicited,.aa they have on band, iu pan »*

bought in this market.
• :.
He ia also prepared to furnish SUITS to. order,
faultless in style and. workmanship.
Feeling thankful for past* patronage, he would
f
respectfully solicit the continuance 01 the influence
u DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS.
f •wpv»«w»"»^^w» iy f
extended by appreciative patroa*. which he will
tain superior medicinal properties.
A general stack has been, retailed, aad it will bo
endeavor t- merit.
JNO. L SCHILLING,
found to embrace almost every articfe «-f
THE FKUIT ON .THIS FAEM
Opposite Shenandoah Hotel.
or. taste, and on n-o«t reasonable terms
Isunsurpassed by any in the county, and emHarper's Ferry. April 7, 1883._
_^ the article* ran be found Cloths, Caaaimere*, Cotbraces every-variety usual to this climate.—
tonadea, Twe^ls. Liners, and a regular line of tho
«.L jHTbe Orchard is a young- and thrifty one, and
NEW SPRING GOODS AT
very .best Trimmings the market >:an afford* Drilnow In full bearing. Besides, there are SEVENTY
linsra. Shirtings. Sbcetinirs. Cottons, -vc.
M. BOSENBEEG'S
YOUNG TREES on the place, set out last Fall. —
for the Ladies, we have aa coorce a. varietV o(
The-growingcrops on the land, and the wheat now CLOTHING EMPORIUM AND GENTS' Fashionable Gaiten, Shoe*. Slippers. Rantry.
being- harvested, Will attest its productiveness.—
Gloves, Buttons, and Trimm;o; Goo.is gen- r.- ly
F U R N I S H I N G STORE,
Detached from this land, but sufficiently near to
a* can.be fbood it>tbe county. A •electassprtWnt.
receive attention;! have a field of 12 ACRES, which . __ • At Harper's Ferry, T^. Fa.
of Dreas Gtx>d» aad an cndle-s variety of Notions.
can be purchased with, the above tract it desiredAYING removed from my old store to a larger
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,
Having determined ip sell, because I feeKtoo old
and mere commodious one on Shenandoah of every variety and Itteat »»jle«. China, Glass^,
to continue its cultivation satisfactorily. I offer this street,
next
door
to
my
former
place,
lam
prepared
land at thelow figure of $50 PER ACHE. Taking to furnish the citizens of Jefferson county, and vi- Wooden and Earthen Ware*. .
QCJ» Terms C.tia or Country Prodace.
into consideration its
cinity witb

RE'Al E S T A T E A G E S TlS,

D

P

GOOD FARM DWELLING HOUSE,

T

A SWlSBEHfBARN, and. other OUTBUILDINGS, in good repair. The farm is
well watered, ancTon U there isafineSprin-

(Successors of liicharason & \Valton,)

UST received from the celebrated
Jmore,
Factory of Wm. McCanu, Balti-'
COUPR, GERMANTOWNS.<

TOWKSH1P SCHOOL TAX.

One Hundred* ami Kfty-Three Acres

-_..••..

CABRIAGES fJJARRIAGES I I
ROCKAWAYS, TOP AND NO TOP
B U G G I E S , which I will tell at Baltimore prices.
All kinds of Carriage Repairs done at abort notice.
W. J. HAWKS,
June 30, 1868—3m. Ag't for Wm.McCann..

dersigned, desirinf to discontintta
ing, will offer tor Bale privately, the farm on
which Be now resides, located on the Potomac nrer,
two miles East orfbepherdstown, in thewinty of
Jefferson. The tract contains

SOLICITOR IN MATTKBS OP BABK- ACCESS TO MARKET, ItS PROBCCTITE5ESS, BEADY-MIDE HEN 15D BOYS'

JOSEPH GOLDSMITH, Agent,

-" He asks especial attention to his suits for Children. He can furnish entire Suits for. Children
from four years up. His goods are new. and prices
ncic because much below the ordinary-market rates.
His store is in the room formerly occupied as tbe
Post Office, by Mr. John P. Brown, which has been
painted and fitted up in handsome style.
Qr>Noohe in quest ot CHEAP GOODS should
fail to call and examine his stock be in re purchasing
elsewhere.
JOSEPH GOLDSMITH, Ag't.
July7,:1863..

HE undersigned have jost opeaett OBJ
T
largest and most select •wortmenu of Gob •»=*• '
baa Met. our eood fortune to offer th* people of Uio

HAT J. L. SCHILLING baa received and Jteeps
on hand, a well selected stock ot '

£

E D W A R D C. FRBEIi,

M

READY-MADE CLOTHING
ForfMen, Boys and Children.

KBW GOODS *RABE

IKPOBTAST FACT TO BE FKOXVIQAIED!

of LAND, in a fine State of eoltiration, and under
good fencing. The loyrnTenmata consist of *

AVING specially jireparW for -the business;
and not being excluded from the United States
Courts ; will prosecute, diligently, all applications
FEESH HAEVBST GEOCEB1BS,
for the benefit of the late Bankrupt law, committed
Just'received, embracing
to him.
QO-He will regularly attend the Federal Court
Teas, Sugars,Molasses, Syrups, Ba
.at Clarksburg, and elsewhere as the cases may recon. Beef, Shad, Herring-, Mackerel,'
Cheese and" Crackers; Spices, Ground Alum and "
"
'"
Charlestown, July 1J .
Candles, Oils, &c.
• ...
.
; , , . : . New Era, Martinsburg-; ind Winchestar Times,
copy each-3-time*..- r y-jj,
. EXCELLENT, J&TICLE OF. WHISKEY.
Hueensware, Woodcnware, Tuba,Buckets,Churns,
CR1R1E8
Water-Coolers, 'Japan and other Chamber-Sets,
Harvest Kegs, and every article usually found ia a Attorney and Counsellor at law, and In
Grocery Store.
-. . . . . . . . .
BANKRUPTCY.
flr> These Goods, bought lor Cash, will .be sold
Harper's Ferryi West ^Virginia.
for Cash at a very moderate advance on Wholesale
prices. • Call or send your orders to the "Old famR. DA VIES 1 eing a member of tbe Bar of .the
ily Grocery."..
•
W.EBY.
Circuit .and District Courts of the Uaited
June 23, 1668.
. •
States, ia prepared to' .undertake any business in
TO THE
Bankruptcy that may be given him, during the
short time the Bankruptcy act ia likely to remain
WHO WANT TO_SAVE MONEY! in
existence;..
July 30.1867.
AS opened a new and select stock of READYM A D E CLOTHING
;
DOMESTIC AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
HATS, &c., which he is determined to sell at prices
that will defy competition. His assortment of While
and Dress Goods embraces many new and beautiful styles that must necessarily extort' expressions
of admiration from tbe ladies. Figured Brilliants,
Black Lace Shawls, Dress Trimmings,
&c. Notions in great variety, and a: splendidstock of Do
mestics Truuksot varied sizes and styles. Every
description of
.

FOB THE PUBLICS

1 5 3 A C R E S OF

T-tTILL practice ia the Courts of Jffferson.BerkeW. ^ey and Morgan Counties, West Vm., and
ly carried on by his father, in ShepFrederick. Clarko ai^: J^oonJ^tiea, r«—
herdstown,and ia prepared to carry on
Attention given in United Statea District Court in
case* of Bankruptcy.
.
C A E R I A G E M^A K I N G
A> Office in BASK BCIIDISQ, Charleatown.
in all itsbrancbes, and will keep on hand to order, ' January 14,
-

Carriages, Baggies, Bockawayi
Spring Wagous, Germautown Wagons, .'
. Sulkies, Sleighs, «tc., &c.

H AKPB*'S F E K K Y T R A D E .

R E A L ESTATE.

PRIME SEASONED POPLAR PLANK,
JL Rheumatism, Swellings, Tooth- Achj. Pains in ot all widths and thickness, suitable for Cabinet parthe limbs, Headache, Borne, Sprains, Cots, &c.— poses, fcc. Also, HOOP POLES, CYPRESS AND
OAK SHINGLES; all of which will tie splJ on reaFor sale by
' C. E. IJELLER.
To the Fannen, JiiUerg and Others
EW ORLEANS Molasses aS3 Syrups for saleby
»oneble terms lor Casn.
Harper's Ferry. Jane 30,1863.
. ^ '
May 12.1863—tf.
TQWSBIt 8CHLET.
June 2
'.»i
W. EBY.
IN '/HE
ERCHANT'S GargUng Oil, for man and beast,'
COUNTIES Of JEFFERSON <fc CLARKE.
/^ROCKERY.—ShepherdBtpwn Crockery
forsaleby
C,E.BE|iER.
\^> 'a good assortment for gale by
W. EBt.
Harper's Ferry, Jjune 30.J86S.
AYIXG associated ourfel^es ia basioess tor tbe
OOFING Paint—both Wat«r and Fire Proof—
HAVE just opened a stock of Spring Goods,
RAKE'S, Hosteller's. Rohr'a, Hoogbtnd'*, Zinpurpotes of the above Card, we will pajr for
for sale by
D. HUMPHREYS & CO.
bought on tbe most advantageous terms and AVheat, Flour, Corn and allotber kinds of Prodoc*
eari, and in fact all the popular Bitters, can
selected witb great care. I invite tbe attention ot tbe hfg-he't market prices ia Cash, or will receive
'
C E. BELLER'S.
be had at
X Yokes and Bows for sale by
.'.•;- -• : .
buyers, feeling- confident that in quality and prices and forward oq Comm'wioii, maJcing sales aad received a new supply of Ladies' Dress Goods^ at
80.1863. .
Harper's
June
16.
1868.
D.
HUMPHREYS
&
CO.
my goods will compare favorably witb any in the tarns in the shortest ti te
erea'ly reduced prices.
OLLOWAY"S Ointment, never, fails to cure market. My stock embraces
;
July 7. K68_. ;__ KEARSLET & SHEERER.
K KINDS Horse Rakes for sale by
STARRY fc LOCK.
Piles in their worst form, when properly nseJO
June
16.1863.
P.
HUMPHREYS
&
CO.
CharleatownPjpot, \n,15,1367.
DBE&5
GQ.ODS,CLOTflS,
CASSIMERE3
ARRIS' Horse Hay Fork, the best in nse, (war'Fortaleby 1S63.
COTfONADES, WHITE GOODS,
ranted.) for sale by
ADIES' Dress 'Goods and Trimmings, of the
Harper's Ferry.
.WOOL 1 W<^4l*!! WOOL I fl~
lateet styles, just received by
July?. 1863.
?
NOTIONS, SHOES, HATS,
'^UK undcrsigTicd are-paying tbe highest price,
"
JTJST
BBCa
. A.W.CRAMER.
11 - June 16,1868.
JL in Cos*, for Wool.QDEENSWABEf&c.;
^LOT^f superior Cistern P°^E^ J"**^!^*
AROLINA RICE, Maccaroni, Prime Cheese, So
Jone2,lM8.
KEARSLEY j- SHEERER.
and for sale by
RARSON » DPKB.
T ADIES'and Children's Lasting Gaiters .
da, Sngar and Water Cnujkers.
A
foil
line
of
GROCERIES
and
DOMESTICS,
at
jLt June 16.1863.
A.W.CRAMER.
W.EBY.
Ju»e 2. • : }
'J
prices which cannot fail to please. '
PISH ! FISH ! 7ISHI11
f^mCULAR Clamps and
April 21,1868.
DATTO'HOWKLL.
\J by
f~iHERRY Seeders, for sale by
RAKES—Hay and Harvest Rakes—
TM'0.1 Potomac Herri» j lor sale by
' RANSON fc DPKE.
Hoiae-Made, and for sale only by
OSEND ALE and RotmdTi
Top Cement for sale by
SECOND supply of Swiss Nainsook.and Cam- \J June 16, 1868. '
Ju.el«.l"<8.
D.HPMPflBBYSfcCO.
June W, 1888.
'~
bric Muslins at
MTBEHREND'8.
RANSON It DCEE.
" -,Mc
T|LACK Silk for Mantles' for snle by
\ cCORMICK-S Pr«^ Self-"
JlJ
KEARSLEY fc SHEERER.
T^TIMMO'S Rheumatic Liniment, an internal and
3
s
Cormick'a
Pn*Tgo-wheel
Mo»«'ETTYSBURG Water, furnished by
machines in ose for eotlSff g?i^Srdf}n,
June 1 6, 1663.
A1SQUITH & BRQ.
/CHERRY SEEDERS for sale by
conditiooig-for sale hy
KA58ON fc DUKE.
^June
g.
1868."^
^
CAMPBELL
»
MASON.
I.
BEHREND'S.
_Junc 30, 1868.
V/ June2.
. P. HUMPHREYS & CO.
CHEEP SHEARS for sale by
PECTACLES.—A fine lot of elecspt Steel Frame
f\AR
LOAD
OF
BAIT
j«st
received
by
rfHE Griser Threshing Machine,-for sale by
O Jong 2.
^ JANSON &. DUKE.
\S .June 30.
'
W.EBY.
Spectacles, to suit all wr«. W T«» »««• tobare
JL June».lS63. : . ' • . RANSON fc PUKE.
/CRADLE
BraceslbT
the dozen or hundred, for yonrVryeswIit i
AFETY
Fuse,
for
sale
by
T»EEF
Tongues
and
Salad
Oil,
for
sale
by
June 9,1868.
T>OULTERERS'Friend or Chickeu.PowdsrSj fa r
\y sale by
D. HUMPHREYS & CO.
RANSON DUKE,
June ft, 1S6S:
J> July7,1868.
,• f
r\V.EBY.
i salcby
CAMPBELLfcMASON.
'—

O

Yesterday laoming .Carter Fisher, negro,
one of the leaders 'in the riot, sras arrested?
-and brought to town. John Jackson and
Sam Ranson, have not yet been-arrested, but
runior has.it that they have escaped to-NaryJanda^otb-«f Ab«se were conspicuous in the
fight
of"* Saturday.
^*
•
.
.
.
_..
.
•

PROFESSION At ;CASIJS.

M ISO E-L L A S; B O II 3.

:

'",*<.-.
i ,
parsed by any ever before yticteU .a tU:» Vjwu . •'.
supply of
public

invited tr>

will be foond at all tinifa »^ij-.-:'.t: • . : •••
wants of all, and tbe ostrona?' •.( :ne wtv>.>- •-•:u.muttity usoiiciteti, «itb> tht :.'•;»' -»ni*?; liiat /-•cannot da better eiaewb<-rt: • i ; v u u % % n :

10 E =r ii E A v, ,
Rich, delicioiuly flavored, and to l*rgt> or quantities, I am now ready ii> tffie you. .My *-V
LOOS ia BOIW open to risitors.
to- Call it the "OtdSian*,'' WkMr«<r«*t.
GfSTAV •:; 0 > 5

DWSOLCTIOS OF_
CH4«t«srow.-«, June •«, - r
BE partneribip heretofore exuting u
firm name«.f S. A. H»atbaifi>r it Co.._t>
da'f been dissolved uy mutoal coo«£jit. f A

T

themselves to be ind«b:

laaej^lfig-at. T._ P.
IL FOR MACHISERY —Port Jtp^rn.
Lard and Coal Oil ttw b*^i ooatilTV t»*
OJunc2,l:t>-!
KEARSLKY i. >:. ..
Coolers ibr sale by
W ATEB
June 30.
RAXSO>- 1

T>ATKIIT Iron-Clad Wbitewasb Brosbe*, fomle
JT hy
RA98O5 fc DCTSE.

.

fir

O4® A I> AX I S.

M I S C E_l; L A N E O IIS .

AL AW ffABBWARE-

[For the Spirit of Jefferson.]
.-r would rather have Grant. If he'sjilehtand .till.

JJS. IAW. HOOFF.

(

_^. (|An in ^0 jace Of the world,

ANB

ITfrMlSfie

AMERICAN HEALTH RESTGHEE:

•f i.n«le« to try to~^Ikeof me a dateinancr
^TeUtrytoinukea «»«M-«« > r »

HATS AND SHOES.

DR-. LAWRENCE'S

meno<, oh ye m«.c.. to the honest p*o-

2To» 8 North Charles Street^

Yieldioiloit thi.t .hareof shame to m. ao justly

B&LtmORE, MD,

6 bau^su'ch a. Iron, -n hundred thousand slau^ AlSfcnJ and Certain Core (and the only one yet dis' "•""

•'

The meet complete and thorotMthly appointed College of Business In the country, and; the o«» «-«t-..-'
tion of ACTUAL PRACTICE in tha SMlb Of
Our'course of Instruction If wholly
arranged to meet the demand of that
fluctod upon a thorough eystem of ,

covered} for—

SCROFULA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS,'
l bhy« musei/wrf BOffloreof my hi*
than half my loyal
Grcatmydesreoetei
ouse to preside;
R a£er I'd^lay .Cromtto, than be of that pleasuro
A ItboXh to'thta the -dearth" will wholly obR crcrlheless. itself and my junto HI promptly
T he Armband Nary shall be my darling^d. ^

THE ^SINTER'S TOIL.
Blow, ye stcrrny winds of winter,,
Drive the chilly, drifting snow,
Closely housed, the busy printer,
not how the winds may
ClicE, click, his type go "dropping-,
Here and there upon hisoaee,
A- he stands for hours pdppirg1
Every letter in its place. ;
Heaven send the useful printer
Every coo; fort mortals need.
For our nig bis were dull in winter
Had we not tho news to read.
Sad would be the worlds canditSni
If no printer boys were found,
Ignorance *od superstition,
i-_
Sin and suffering would abound.
Tea, it is the busy printer,
Rolls the car ot knowledge on, , .
And a gloomy mental winter
Soon would reign if he were gone.
Sec him ! bow extremely busy, j
Fingering type before the^caes,
Toiling, till he's almost dizzy,
To txB,-tjthe human race.
ateaey'e useful, yet the winters'
Fill not half so high a place
,|
As the busy, toiling .printers,
Fingering type before the caeo.
Tet while the type they're busy setting,
Oft some thankless popinjay,
Leaves the icountry, kindly lettingPrinters whistle for their pay.
Oh ! ingratitude ungracious !
" Are there on enlightened soil—; •;
Men with Jiiimls so incapacious ••
.
As to slight tho printer's toil !^ '" • •

HUMORaiS.

"

A MARRIED MAN COMES ODT EVEN.—
Two friends, one an Englishman and the
other a 'Frenchman, chanced to meet ar the
Paris exposition.
,
"What! you in France, nrydear William?"
;v.d_ the latter. '.'I am delighted to see you
How do you do?" \
'•Not very well. I have been married
*:nce I saw you! last."
"That's good!".;
"No, it isn't] formy wifa was a shrew."
"I am sorry that's bad."
"Not altogether; for she brought me a
dowry, of fen- thousand pounds sterling.
~ '-Tan thousand pounds 1 That's good; it
consoles you—j—" "No it doesn^t for I invested tha money in
Leads of ca! tie, and they all died of the disease that has just been raging in England-"
"ThatVbad."
"Not at all; for the skins brought me more
than I paid for the cattle?'
'•Then you are indemnified." ' •
"No, not altogether; for I bought a fine
house wich the money: and it has just been
In rued.'
• : 0h, what a misfortune'!''
'"Not so great: a. oue either, for .my -wife
•CT.S ia it, and, | she was burned with the

'

M
—'Ia Wisconsin, an Indian woman died
rjeently at the age of one hundrpd aod'twen;
tr-threc. She left a son who ia ninety-seTen
Tears old."
Tbe above "ijeminds us of a 'little story"
latc-iy narrated in our hearing, of "a gentlen:ac, who, in the course of his travela in the
y,.'est, fine day emerged from a neck of. timber. and suddenly descried a country tavern,
upon the porch of which, sat one of the oldc-% white-haired men he had ever seen, and
crying like a child. In answer to an inquiry
«?.to the cause of his trouble he sobbed, v out
•• :.t "his father had just licked him." Upentering the bar-room, the traveler discovered another and much older man, be• . • tbe bar, ;whom he addressed.: "You
..-••.-• m to have some trouble here stranger;
-. .-ur son'infL-rms me that you hare ^whipped
.-. '.a."
"i"es," rejoined ; the katllord, excitedly,
' j. could not avoid.it — the young ^rascal, was
- ; asing his gran^iaither round a ten-acre lot,
• jd stoning him. I had to interfere stranger.".

A<3f CBAL BIDSINESS PHAOTIQi;

8f CU; "AS
.-.j •
CoHSumptten in its eMfly stages, Enlargement and i
Ulcermio'n of the Glands,.loiotB, B&nes, .
Kidneys and Uterus,Chronic Rheumatism, Eruptions uf the Skin,.'
,-.-.
Chrouii; Sura KVCB, tc.

AflDrdtng to Students tho facilities of a practfcfi >
Bn»lness Education, by means of banks, renre*
tenting money, and all tbe forms of boab
uses twper, such as Notes,Draft*
. ,
Ac., together with BUSUMS*
Offices to represent tha
• departments

ALSO,

8 T P H I L rs,
Tho enrrlenlnm of staoy and practice In tola
tntlon Is the result Of many years of experience, amd
the belt combination of traslaeM talent to be found
m the conntry. Hembracoa
« '"•
D I- S-•E A S E .S -OF.
-->.• WQ M E N .'.
BOOE-KEEEPINQ IN ALL ITS DBPAHTMEST* AND APPtlOATIOirsiLoss of Appetite, Sicfe Headache, Liver Complaint j
Fain in the Back, Imprudence in Liie; Gravel, : '.I COMStBSCIAL LAW,
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,
_
BPENCERIAN BUBINBS8 WitlTUW> ,
(JENERAITILL OEALTfl,
Wfti mddenUl Instruction In tbe principles of .
POLITICAL ECONOMY,
and all diseases of tbe
itfl a-tborooch tralntns in
,
BUSINESS COKRESPOKDEN
CB, r
'
SLOOD,LIFER,KIDNEY & BLADDS!?
I3T ALL«ITS VARIOUS FORMS.

'•"•V

:

It thoroughly eradicates every kind of-humor,
and bad t a i n t , and restores the entire system to a
healthy condition.
.
'
IT'IS PERFECTLY HARMLESS, never producing the slightest injury.

is not a secret medicine. The articles from which
it is made arc published around each bottle, and
it is used and recommended by the Medical Fac
ully, wherever it has been intro< used , asJa positive
and RELIABLE Medicine for Disea= cs'-of the
BLOOD. LIVER an4JKIDNEYS..

BALTIMORE, Feb. 10t£y.)863.
Dr. J.IJ. Lawrence.
Dear Sir— 1 take pleasure in recommending your
ROSADALIS as a po'w. rful alterative. I have seen
it used in two cases with hnppy reaults—one a c.ase
ot secondary syphilis, in which the patient pronounced hjmsell cured alter having taken five bot
ties of your medicine. The other a case of scrofula,
of long standing, which is rapidly improving under
its use, and the-indicsiiorie are that the patient will
soon recover. ) have carefully | examined Ihe for
mula by which your RusadaHa is niatlr, and find it
an excellent compound of-aili-rativ^ ingredients.
Yours truly,
•. •
R W. CARRi M. D.
ItJ- We know Dr. Lawrence's Rosa.lahs to be safe
and reliable Alterative, ic..ar.d take pleasure in.
recommending- U to the profession and the public.
A D. MOORK, M. D;
• '
E. A. NTITH.M. D
J. H. WIN8TKAD, M. D.
i<R G. B A R H 4 M . M. D.'
*. • • ' .
W G. D U G U A N , M. D.
E BAItNKS'. M D. ft W. KING. M- D. S. WOOOAKO, il?. D.

w. T. HKKU- .-;;:. .M. r>.

W. J. BULLOCK, M . D .
January 7th, 1868.
I hereby certify that l a m personally acquainted
with <he above named Jjhyeicians', and they are all
gentltmen of respectability andT standing" in this
community.
;...
_'.p,.SAVIS,
V Mayor tf W'jlson, N. C.
January llth, 1859.'

rtanoard of Bniloeu Writing !a adopted anfl
taught in its purity at this Institution, by
.' one of the moet experienced and rae»
osMfol teachers of Business and
at •
Ornamental Penmanship
"-k,
IB the conntry.

Ban eater at any time, as there are no vaeattoMr**
Special individual instruction to all Students.
•THE CELEBRATED*'
PAYS ON. D UNION
c> S C R l B N E R ' S
Officially adopted and used In onr InBtltntton, anfl
are UBSUBPASSZD BT ANT tx THE aABKBT.
Flvo kinds. Samples for 20 cents.
Per Gross, $1.50. Quarter Gross Boxes, «0 cts.*
Prepaid to any addresK •
KO.S33, fine smooth points, adapted.td school
purposes and general -writing.
No. 455. the National Pen. Medium point*
for common use.
No. 8. The Ladles' Fen. Very fine and elastic.•For Card Writing, Pen Drawing, and fine Orna«
mental Work, this Fen is unequaled.
No. 117. The Excelsior Pen. Smooth points.very flexible. This Is the Pen for bold,lree \vrit»
Ing, striking off-band capitals, flourishing, &c.
'" No. 7. The Business Pen. Large size, coarse
points, holding a large quantity of Ink. Tha
points are very round, and do not stick into tha
paper and spatter the ink like most other coarM
' Pens
..
. Tho trade enpplled at the lowest wholesale rate*.
For farther particnlarB send tor College Journal.
Special Circular aod Svlenqid Specimen* of Penmanskip, (enclosing two Idler stamps.) Address
THE BRYANT, ST8ATTCN & S A D I E R
SUSIXSSS COLLEGE,
. '
•
• - ; •' Baltimore,
n f ! i t r n i c invitt:<i tii RddrcF^ the above 'institution
.-it.'i proposals for 6a;id .12 months, atating-circulai"ii of papi-r.
•'
. .
:.
October 1'&, 1SG7—(£.

I31POSTAST''OISCOYEKY.!

K E A D THE STATEMBNT BELOW AND D B i P A l n SOT.

ItOSADALIS CURES ALL
WILSON, N. C., September 15,186T.
Dr. /xnoraice—Dear Sir—In 186-2, my .eon, npw
aged five years, was vaccinated with . whaf iproved
,to be impure mattPr,_ which completely destroyed
his health. He has been Afflicted with .an inveterate and extremely troublesome Eruption of the
Skin, sometimes breaking- out m sorts, &c, Rosadalis was prescribed bj> my family physician, -Dr.
A. D. Moore. A f t e r taking- it a few weeks- my son
became and remains entirely well.
Years truly,
J. B. DANIEL.

SOTICE TO THE FAEMEBS

R&SSEL&$ REAPER & HO WES,

OF

COUNTIES.

Separate or Combined—with-eitBer Rake or Drop.

'per— lor which we are DlBtribntin* Agents.
RUSSELL'S THRESHER & SEPARATOR; AND 8ORSE POWER,
.;

ij.

Also Sole Agents for

The moat popular machine in the ,We»t.
Latbet and most highly improved CIDER MILL.
PIMVTS MTffPtQW CAST1MGS.
With and without Goftno Attachment. One that
•will pttttti-'
OHIO GRINDSTONES,'direet-from miners_and
manufacturers, -with or. wjlhout Fixtures ^aad
Stands. . ;
'.. ' . .
PUMPS—all kinds—lor Welia or Cisterns; Water
Drawers, Chain a^nrfTubing. • ,'
FAIRBANKS' -AND 'PITrSBURG, £CALES. .at
manufacturers' prices.
CRADLES AND SCYTHES—Engjich an«l American.
p-AT.ENT-ADiJ.USTlSLE'TINE, PITCH AND MAN U R E FORKS— lateatinirention.
_CORNSUELLERStSjiaUies, Wire and WoorfTooth
Horse Rakes, Scoops, Shovels, Whet Stones, Briar
and Bush Hooks, and Scythes.
CHURNS OF. ALL KINDS, ami many other MBchincs and Tools, useful-to Farmers and qlhcrsr
ALS0

-

OtTB

'OR CHICKEN POTVDEUS, •
. 5 i j . (Copyright Secuied.)
5
A

CERTAIN-

CURB

FOB

tiSTSi kWZES,' AXBS, COM. PASSES, CALIPERS, BORING MACHINES,

MORTISE MACHINES, JACK SCREWS,
CHAINS, RAKES: H-A-MB8, TRGWBtS,
SCYtHES, . NAILS,SPIKES, tOOES, HINiSES BOEtS; -pr-liBS.
CHISELS, LEVELS;:PLANES. BETELS. AN*
- VILS. BPLLOWS..VISE8, SCREW PLATES^
iTlRE B^NUBRS. SOEEW: WRENCHES,
FORKS, SHOVKLS SCOOPS. MATTOCKS, Ph KS,
HOES. RULES,
CBOSS.-CU.T4 .SA.WS, MILL
- ' ',
SAWS.CiRCULARSAWS,
»
Hook-Tooth Sawa, Hand Saws, Compass Saws,
Whip Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Draw Knives,
Spoke ShaVes, Harness Hardware, Coffin
Trimimng-s, Shoe Pfndiiig-3,- Masons'
Tools, Brushes; Cordage, Bandies,
"Gorteryi Drills, ficales,
" .
With many Housekeeping and Furnishing Goods
;
both Aiiinrican and Imported.
Thantful for past favors, wusolicit ordera.for tbe
above named gr<oda. '
March 3,186S.
D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

A6RICULTURAL ANBi HARDWARE.
. DUES.

A. E. H. HAXSON-.J

& DUKE,

HAWKS' COiCil FACTOBT BfilLDING, :

Cliarkst«iwiiy Jefferson Comity,
IS

HA U D W A RE,

SEEDS, FEETJlIgEBS, STOVES, &C.
AVE in itore and for sale:
H
McCORiVnCK'S PRIZE SELF

ithi; only perlcct reaper In LODGED 'GSAIN, greatly
improved for 1868: MeCOIilYllCK'S PRIZE MOWER—(or every variety of Grasa and.- Land, it HAS
NO SUPKKIOR : Sclf-Diecharginp- Hay and'Grain
Horse Rakes; Hay, Straw and Fodder-Cutters,othe most approved patterns; Grain Drills, with and
without Guano Attachment and Grass Seed Sower.

Churns of various kindis; Cistern Pumps, scverat
kinds; Platform and Family Scales; Grindstones
and'Fixtures; Boring Machines; Jack;Screws;
Blacksmith's Drills; Cooking Stoves, for Wood
or Coal; Waldron's Grain and Grass Scythes,
(English) all lengths.
GARDEN, FIEI-D & FLOWER SEEDS
BUILDING MATERIALS,
Nails, Door-Locks', Bolts, Screws, Hinges, Blind
• Fasteners, &c, &c.

GAPES IN CHICKEKS & TtTBB3iyS.
Will.prevent and cure. Chicken Cliolerayand
i
MECHANICS' TOOTHS,
other Diseases common to Poultry^ and
Planes, Rules, Files, Chisels, Guag-es; Braces,
Squares, Attgers. Bit (3, Axes.-Hatcbele', Saws,
will p> omote an /ncrr-asc. of Fat.
Pincers, Compasses, Spirit Levels,'&c. '
Full Directions Arconipany Each I'aciagc.
TABLE
AN1T.POCKET CTJTUBEY,.
• ,
.
, PK1CE i!5 CENTS. .
FINE PLATED FORKS,

LADtfiS' WDHK.

REABT-MAfrE WORK,
whirhhe will warrant- to coaipare with any thlt
can1 be found in pe' rooalryi •
K-would annonnce to the farmers of Jefferson lh:?XiHixo dpt s In the btBtstyftf, ofc tht shortest
and Clarke Goa&ties, that' we will keep o3 notice. New ft.te and Repataisa executed in
band and order all ^inda of
from twelve to 'brty-iight iu'iirs, and no disappointments at tk^thoor promised .
raeh as Wood's Self-Rake Reaper, ' Woori 's Prize
Mower, for which we are sole agents- for Jefferson
He hasconsUnjy on battd a supply of this valuaand Clarke counties; Crowe!: . Davicon's Gum ble article, whklj'has bi en xHen d u r i n g the pa»t
Sprinjr. DnH-«-WiUongbby's patent— sole agents winter with cntifl satisSicfion by many ot his cujtor Jefferson f Wire Tooth Horse-Rakea of different toinora. He would refer those who wuh to kcow
kinds, Hay Hoiatera, Corn Shelters.- Hay, Straw coniething-of ita v i l u e to tbe following gentlemen,
and Fodder Cutters *--.Whe« Fans, PlO'igiirof dif- who have used it with effect, vir:— Dr. John D.
ferent kinds, Forks; Shovels, Hoe*. AlowinejScyrbca Starry^W. J . Hawks, Cant. John J. Lock, W. Eby
Grate Craales, Hand RaktBi' and will also famish andGeorgtW. Eicnelbergee.
.
April 81. I863^6oi.
J. C.
FERTILIZERS OF DIFFER^JST bUiJDb.
For particular* of R' a per afld Mower see circulars,
which will be distributed^ giving- .certificates.—
Persons wishing ACtachineuts to Reapers purchased
last year will give us their order? early.
09- All orders left u - i t h M r . John N Sadler, Rippen v-Mr. 3. T- Griffith, Berry ville ; or Mr. Wm.
for 1£&n and Beast.
Grove, WiHWcod ,*ill be promptly attended to.

r& MIXTURE.
The Great External Remedy,

MAEBLE WORKS;

CBARLESTOW» MARBLE WORKS,

Main Street, Opposite llie Carter House,
CHAELESTOWN.

STONES, MANTLES; STATUES,
; AtiO CARVING,
in all Ha various h r a n c h f a . and all-work in their
business. All orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest! notice, and all worte' deilvctcd'
and put up, and guaranteed to afllt purchasers.—
If not, no sale. Please' call arv4' see, and jjidiere for
yourselves before -purchasing else-whcre, and patronize HOHH» Maniufatfturersr
The subscribers have also in operation their sbop
in Martinsburgr, Wliere they will jgive prompt attention to all work entrusted to them.
DIEHL & BRO.
Cbarlestown, Feb. 19,1867--odMay 15,1866.

TO THE PUBLIC;

..

>:

^T£il ACCOMMODAT10K.

Leave* Winchester
StepJMMoa*» . .
Wade'a
.
Summit Point
Cameron**
Charlcttbwa
Halltown
Hyper's Ferry
Arrivins/in BaJtiomre ai
Leave Caindeu StaUoa»t
Arrive Harper's Ferry
Charlcstown.
Summit Point
Wade's
Stppftenson's
Winrhcster

"

• • ?-•-•*•«*
A.M t
--•"
sn
- 649

•3

• so
• cot

.

CM
1023A.M.
4
8ns
834
336
910
924
.,*,«,

.

A^^OODrr^a:±^e°rryMaill8IC^
f
M,y., 9 ,,^
°aNL"

BALTIMORE & 0. B. K
TRAINS BOUND EAST.
:ij.8«
TBAIKS BOUND WEST.

Mail Train,
1 08 P. M
1 10 P. M
Fast Line.
S 3S P. M
837
E*press Train,
1 Jl A M
Office open at all boor* for t ra ins.
eta sold to all tbe principal cities of the U
For further Information incuirou
t,
i
A B r~~ —
Harpers Ferry. May. 14; is'ffr'.-

J^A DJ > L E S AND H A R N E S S
J T A Bit E S S .
SADDLES,

OR

At Charleston™

County, Virginia..

THE undersigned reap«««f«I7 annowicea to th*
citizm.
ot Cbitrlestown anu viciuHT.Ihat
k
- "t conitihtly n>»kin,

.
TC., in the most'durabl* inij-ncr, and the nmst'
modern style of workmaiuhip, anil at (bort uutire
and upon- •• living" t»rm«. Mv work eommmd*
itself. Aill I »»k i> a sbarrofthfl puMic.piitnin.-.re.
Ibf "Carter fiou«.»" Iny Ml«bli"»"«t °PP»«"*
H E N R Y D M1DDLF-KAUFF.
. November 7. 1«66— ly

CAMPBEL ^. MASON Wholesale and Retail
.\p-cnt9 for Je, yreon county.
Juno 16.

'T'HE.undersigned wiihe* to inform the citizens
1 of Ji tri-rsi.ii.'aiHi surroundins- counties that be
baa jn,-t received
a well-Eelect«(t stock of SpringGoods, sucb as : '
/

DRY-,.FAto- K MltLTNERY GOODS,
Gaady-Made Clothing & Furnisljing Goods.

CA3IPBELL & MASON,

Brngglsts aird

. CHABLEETOWir, VA.

O

H

B.:T. 1867.

H

.: '

TVI5C

0

JAMES

O

DAW? E. FOUTZ,5bfc Proprietor,

1135 A M ind499P M
LeaveJlaUtownat U 47 A M and 517 1> U
« ** l^"" Switch at 11 S3 A M a nd 5 26 P M
Lt.»« ShAMdoahat 1261 p M a»d6iOPM
Arr,ve at Harper', Ferry K <H A M and 4 «> M.-

il^OCLDrciprclfully invite thepublir generally
I-willsell Best .Prints (Fa»t colors warrantprl)
to examine thuir complete stock of
from Hfto 16 cts; 'Brown stitr' Wenched .Coilona
from 10 l» 25;-Mouselice dc Lnines from -f) toi5; ' DHTJ«S, CI1EMICA1.SS.
MECHANICAL,
Striped Cottons 2tl.; Bed Tickincr from 1&. to 35;
PATENT MEDICINES, ike.,
Best Manchester Girijeharns 20; White audi.Cul'd «:|, f » Wcii are warranted »o be fre»h and perfectlr
Flannels
f
r
o
m
2
'
to
6.)
cm.
.
I
reliable.
DAVID H. CncicftlLt.].
f JOSEPH H. CoctraiLL.
The stock of t jaicry, DrrssTrimrriinfrsand Fun
A n.VE STOCK OF«
cy Goods in {"-ijeraj, im complete. Lcdiri' nud
DRIGCISTS* FANCY COODS,
DAVID F|. COCKR1LL & SON,
Misses' Husc In - i 12', tu 6U ; Hoopwhirla 75'in -1 f-u;
Plain,?•,Jem'st'iU-liH 'ncl J uclrtd Hiilcl/r.,
Perfumeries. Soaps and Preparations for
A R C H I T E C T S & B U I L D E R S , Glnve.3,
New Style Headt^Uandii, and many other articles iu
Uy.-li.B-, Preserving- »nd Or-tiring- thr*
thu line will be s'old at low prices. '
Ch. ilcstinvn, Jefferson County,
lUin, To.,lli, NniJ and Hair Bruthes i
Drc^mg-iiiHl Kin* Combsihgreat vartcir. fV & R ' G I JJ I A .
GOODS,
K«pe-ciallyt-allattentuin to their n u n p l y n l Painis,
tTft:c»perienc«5 in the business which we adver-^ Consisting of the latest slylfs of Hats. RonnH?, , Oils,
»,«, Window
.. »,„„,» U
in». uven
Clsw.
Dye«, varnu
Varnlcbr;. Colors, nod
the to conduct, ami oar thorough acquaintance pSundowua, Uynnet Frames, RVbbuiu, Flower*, Ru- L evrrvtbibjr in thaUiiir which We we will Mil as
with it in all its brunches: enable us to "assure the cheB, Shakers, &c.. will besold ttrsuit the times. j chea'p as thc-y can bcK*uvhl
public tint/Roy wiork^ntrosted to-us will re exeTbe aaeortinrnt of
~^_««- -. .
or
cuted in the most workmanlike manner, and with
R
E A, L, Y - U. A D E C L O T H I N G SGiiOOL BOOKS, STATIONERT, &C.the utmost dispatch. Jlavirig stood tu their poats
in the Coirtedertite army during- the fd-ir years' is tbe larn-est a.f :;clicapcat brought to Charlertown i* cornptcte. Any bouk that is wanted will be fur^
strug-gte which it.BO manfully ertrountfed, they sinee tb<- war. !^^*ill sr!l whole Suits from gb to ftttbcd in three day» nolire, if to be had in the citi«»,
are ap-i-nt* for tbe sale of Bibles for the Virhave located in their native county, where their , $20, and (>Uicr;g-j6ud<>
belonging to tbia line iu pro- Also
ginia' Hib.'p Society, at their rates
services are offered in bt'llding up the waste places, jioriiopi
. : - .v?
0T> Physicians' Piescriptions compounded with'
and in carrying-out-practical reconstruction.
F U R N I S H I N G GOODS,
and despatch, at all hours.
-Particular attention given at all .times to tb'e such ns Fine White S h i r t ? , Canirfiorc, 'Flannel. neatness
September
24, 13«7.
drawing of plans and specifications5 and in tbe Cotton and L i n e n Striped do ,. tln.Hrr Garments,
const ruction'cf '
C«llar«reuff«iJ*eckTiw, &c.,at the lowest Baltict? Ex-o.
more prices- , •
M BEHIJEND.
GEOMETElCAli STAtEWATS,
Agent for U. C. al-the olcl»t«ad opposite
where calculation is required, they are confident
Campbell'& Maaon'i Drufr blure.
that they cannot be surpassed by any workmen in
April 14, \8F».
the Valley of Virginia.' .
Orjt-Being well known in the community, they
~\SET5 IE UPTSETTIEi UPY~
deem, it unnecessary to say more, than that orders
left lor them will receive prompt attention.
UR
aecourrw are now ready for, ami we insist'
April T, 1868—tl.
upon nn {immediate settlement ol tbe name to
January 1st, 1868. Hereafter we will consider oar
•
!_
accounts-due on tbe-firgtuf April, firitof July, first
October, and first of Jatkuary, when they will be
DRUatilSTS A Jill" APOTHECARIES.
AVING permanently located
in Charlcstown, of
made off and payment expected. .Thankful for
with a view to conducting1 the business of a
\\
fc harcjn.it rrrrired a farffe addition lo.onr
past favors, we hope by strict at tent ion .to business
»l stock »e DRUGS. CHBMICALSv PAIJITM,
to pam many new customers.
i-. „ ,
AA'D BUILDER,
OIL*. COLORS. DyeSTCFrt.PATE.'ST MEDI.
03- If you want your MACHINES
I take this qpportunity of informing tbe public that
ciNEs.wi.NDojvGLASs.pEBFCWERT.soAM
- -<
I will give prompt attention to all work that may them in at once.
and DRUGGISTS'FA.tCY GOODS. We call lb«.
be entrusted to my care. • My experience in the bu
PAEMIJTG
a t t e n t i o n of perrons building or painting to uuf
slness is such as to afford a guarantee that '(hose
ANDJVI
large stock of Window OJa*s, Painu, Oils, Color*
who employ me will have no cause t» regret it.
Painter*'Articles, which we will sell upon th,(i> My shop is at the residence of my father, Mr. Vv*e emplcr/ none But the best Mechanics and' nse and
Nathaniel Myers, where I will always be found, the best Material. Tbe commtmity can rely upon fflost reasonable terms /or the ra*fc. Our stock of
when not elsewhere engaged. When not at home, "quick, neat and substantial-work, and at prirc* to
PATENT MEDICINES
suit the times. We are determined to do work si
any orders may be left \vifn my father.
low as can be done in tbe County for CASH, which embraces all the popular preparations of tbe d»r.
-.
!
SAMOELMTERS.
We »ell them at the mi.nnfacturr rs' retail pric«.
will be require') for all transient custom
Feb:i 1,1868—If. ;
We will make to order '/A?r».<rm/r Mtrhitia and Where they are bought in quantities cf course we
Hanx Potoir*atItitollitett pattern*; PLOI.'GHS ot mflke a deduction.
Conntry Physicians are specially loliriled to »«different kinds always jn band, ainon?st wbich
will be found the cell-brat -d ibree b«r«« r.iving-ston; • mineour stock of >ucb Drugs ami Preparation* *«'
two-horse do.; the0M fashioned three-horse Bar- they require in tbrir practice, all of which w« oCcr
BECKWITirS ELECTRIC LINIMENT. shear;
ftlcCormicfcdo., for two and three Lorses ; at low figure* far the money. Our suppil of
TpOR the cure ol Neural jia, Rheumatism, Strains also, the three-horse Page Plough f al»o an im. TOITIC - M E D I C I i r i B ,
JD of the Joints, Numbness of theLiniba.-SwpJIing proved Eentuck- sineleandtfouMIeMiovel Plough. •xbich are so much employe J daring tbe taring *ndPlough Irons— such as Shares-, Coulter*, Shovels,' summer seasons, is complete, indu/lmg all the oicif
of the. Joints or Limbs, Bruises or any Bone 01
(single and double) Mould-board* cf a!t kind*.
Jicrve Affections, Incipient stages of
Open Rings.Oprn Links, 4c. Special attention , preparations msnntortured by the most celebrated
Croup, .Chilblains, £c., tic.
in (b« country, so as to render the a.
paid to Mill work in Sled and Iron. Turning and I apothecaries
Boring in Iron and Steel. Vtr now have, in opera- i both palatable and »ffl/ra«lous.
ttfiad the Certificates:
Pretcripiioes and F»mm IteceipU entrusted lo
tion our
' We hereby certify that we have used 'Beckwith'3
ns will be compounded wilb nratncra and accuracy.
Electric Liniment' for Rheumatism and Neuralgia,
Our charge* will always be as moderate a* we can
and received entire relief from its application.— and we arc now able to furnish Castings .of gtxxl
We confidently recommend it to the public.
quality as low a*can b»bought elsewhere.
GOODS.
Ttfas. F. M. HANSON, Jeft Co., Va,
All wort entrusted! to tts will be dene with rtis
Hair, Tooth and !»ait Rsosbe*, Fine Tooth.
Mas. T.H- WILLIS. "-.." "
patch, and
to, -give
. guaranteed
- ...
« , sitisfact'on. Tbe • "»g»n<> PoeUrt Comht, Cologne, Verbrn*
LIZZIE S. PAGE,
•«
AI^AM* price paid^n Cash fur OM Iron of all kinds. I French, EnffiMl and American Extracts lot lb«
MILDRED C. WATERS.
"
J Handkerchlet. Toilet Soap* oUvery variety, inanlUr.^l. M,' CALLAWAY, 609 West
i uiMtuied at bome and abroad. •
Charlestovn, J»n. 29,1858.
.; Lombard Street,Baltimore.

1

S

Tho reputation of tin's preparation li J3 Well c»tat>. llshed, that little need be «aid in this connection
n Oa JIAN" It has never (ailed to cnr*
P.UXKCL . N E R V O U S AFKKCTIONd, COXTRACTTNC MtSCLES,
JSTIFJWESS AKD PALV3 IK THS
(I JOINTS, STITCHES in the SIDE or
U Back, SPRAINS. BRUISES. BURNS,
_,
I SWELL1NGS.CORN3 and FROSTED
FEET. Person afficted with Khenmati»n can be cflMtoally and permanently cured by using this wonderful
It penetrates to the ntrrc and bone im-.
itely on being applied.
H iriUctr*SCR A
8WEEXEY POLL-EVIL. F I S T .
OLD 'BtTTXIJfG SORK9, SADDLE
or COfcLAR GALL3. SPR-MXED
JOIXT3, STIFF^SS OF THB
STIFLES, tc. It will pevcnt HOLLOW-HORX and WEAK BACK IX
MILCH COTT--:;
I have met; = tth preat success In brinjring ny Mrtare within t •-'• reach of tbe Public. I am dallv-ltf
receipt of l^£>:r» from Phy»ldan», DrupKiat.', «<rr•bant* and Farmers, testifying to iu curative powen.

MONUMENT^ TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT

T

S
A

ITWILLCURE RHEUMATISM

MANUFACTURERS OP

ri^HE f nnexed are a few of the certificates we have Shovels. Forks; Garden Tools, Chains, Harries.
J. received.'n proof of tli • great value and eflS- Briar Scythes, Hoes. Horse Shoes, Ror.ee Kails, &c.
cacy of the Poulterer's Friend.
: .
Cordage, Wooden Ware, &c.,allofwhrcll we guarCABBOLLTOK, BALTIMORE COUNTY, Mo., )
antee to furoish as low aa any house in tbe Valley.
December liSth, 18B7. j
March 31,1863.
Missrt Clotieorlhy $• Co.:
[Papers advertisiBg'for aa, please copy.]
Gentlemen: — ! have used yotir "Poulterers'
Friend" upon a brood of youn^ chickens that bad
the grapes., and am happy to say, that by the use of
NEW STOCK OF GOODS!
a few doses, they were entirely cured. It will cerCHROffIC LIVER COMPLAINT CURED.
tainly cure tho grapes whoa used according- to di- At Summit point,. Jefferson Co., W, Va,
This is to ^certify, that.I was cured of Chronic rections. Touis &c.,
; GEO. H A B M A K .
BOUGHT FOR THE'CAsH
Liver Complaint by Dr. Lawrence's Rosadalis, af1E are now opening a full arid complete stock
AVNAPOUS. MD., February 7th, 1868*
ter having- been confined
to
my
bed
and
house
fqr
a
Mutrs. CloltKotthy & Ca.of- well eelt-rted goods—that cannot be exl o n g - t i m e , and trying 1 various medicines without
Gentlemen:—1 liave sold alF the "Poulterers' celled by any other Store in.the Valley or country
benefit.
Friend" I received from von- last Augruet. The
. I know of several others in this country cored potrltry in the surrounding i ountry wa.s ayingr very around us. Our line of ..
tbroug-h the use of Rosadalis, and it can be, found fast with "Cholera-." I reriiiiiinc-mlfd your "PoulLADIES' DRESS GOODS,
iu nearly every house in my neighborhood, and all terers' Frier.d." anH as Jar »g I c< uld learn, it has is composed of Alpacas, Lawns, Lenos, Poplins,
one of the hotels in Selma, Ala , praise it as a great medicine.
proved u cure CM,- the disease ' Kivp. r i l u l l y ,
Mbzair.biques, Shallies. Persian Cloth, Organdies,
i
THOMAS THORN.
: - e landlord said to' a boarder : "See here,
W. R. GOODMAN.
Borhhazities.bfelai-nes, Reps, French Percale; GingGreene County, August 14,1S67.
hams, &c. Jaconetti, Tarletons, Swiss and Barred
: I r. Baker, tho chambermaid found aliafi- pin
B'ALTIMOBE. February 2d, 186S. :
M u s l i n s , Marseilles; also a full and
- «•
Clottrorthy & Co :
Ln your bed this morning." " Well," replied fiOSADALIS IS A POTFNT REMEDY fN ALL RTr.urs
MycllicftcBs
were
dyin/f
v.
ry
fcrt
»Jth
what
my
SELECT
VAEIETY
OP
NOTIONS.
CHRONIC DISEASES.
John, " [ .fottnjl a Tong hair in the butter .
iicielibors calfed "Chick«n Choleia." 1 was inATTORNEY AT LAW, Wn.- •clucl-d to try your "Poulterers' Friend," and it such as Hosiery, Gloves, French Corsetis, Hoop
'.bis morning, but it did sot-prove there was FROM G W.BLOUNT.E9O..
SON, NOHTH CABJLINA.
worked like a charm, f ^ayeitas directed, and it Skirts, Linen Handkerchiefs, Braids' Button* and
a female in it."
- J
I have been cured of Chronic Inflammation of the cured those that were then sick, and I have not seen Trimmings, fce., fcc. A full stock of
DQ&ESJ'IC GOODS, ,
Ear and Pat tial Deafness, of ten years' etanding-, any symptoms of the disease since.-' Yours, ic.,
B. MKNCKEN, Cross and Warner streets.
GEORGE W B-LOUNT.
—• JIakc friends of your creditors, if yon by RosadaliP.
comprieinfr, in part, Bleached and Brown Muslins,
JEFFERSON, FBEDEBICK COPSTY, Mo., )
can ; but never make a creditor of your Iriend. ROSADALIS WILL CURE THE VERY WORST
Woolen. Cotton and Linen Goods, Floor Matting
July 22d, 1867. J
>and Oil Clotti : also, a general assortment of GENIt only gives him another excuse for, beingCASES OF CHRONIC RHEUMATISM.
nirtsrs. CloMorthy & Co., Ea'timore:
TLEMEN'S WEAR—m piece or Ready-Made. A'
urceable.
Gents.:—Thr vonderful. cures which have been heavy stock of BOOTS, SHOES and HATS—tor.
PORTSMOUTH, Va, February 2Stb, 186S.
made by your "Potrtterers' Friend" can not fail to Ladies, Gentlemen,-Misses, Boys and Children.
Captain J H Baker :
Middlcwav, Jeff. Co . T7, Va.,
— In California the radishes grow twenty!
interest allwho »aiee Pbrrltry A gentleman of this
Dear Sir—This is to certify that I have been af
A complete Block of Queenf ware. Wooden-ware,
: January 21st, 1S68.
village
has
been
experimenting
on
chickens
with
Bitted
with
Rbeumatiem
for
tbe
last
five
or
six
Hardware ; and a stock of HARNESS, such! as Ridfour to thirty .feet long. They are pulled up
GEO. H.BSCXWITR: .
thegapea. Hetriedyour ''Poulterers' Friend" ac- ing and Khnd Bridles, Collars, Lines arrt Back- Ma.
years,
many
times
unable.to
move.
I.tried
all
Dear Sir—A few days since I sprained my ankle
by machinery, and farmers wall up the holes medicines recommended tome for the disease, with- cording to the directions, and it had tbr derffed ef- bands. 4-c. A large stock of FDRNITCRE, such
severely. It was badly swollen, and very
for wells.
out receiving any benefit. Having- heard Rosadalia fect in destroying.,the worm, effectually relieving aa Cottage Bedsteads, Wardrobes,, Bbreaos, Tin I rery
could not set on my boot. A friend gave
highly spoken of, I profcared n bottle, and finding the chicken af once, Since, thrn I have had many Safes,Chairs, Rockers, IFashatands, &c., a^ prices i painful—I
me some of your Liniment. I used it once only—
some relief, continued it until 1 am happy to£ay calls for it, and it has been used extensively with that.we can guarantee.
.,
,^34."5^
'
•
;
rubbed long and well at night, and tbeueztmorntbe same result. It tt of incalculable value .to all
— At the recent laying of the corner stone that I am completely well.
A FULL STOCK OF GROCERIES,
; ing was so far reHe'ved as lobe able to get on my
I not only consider the Rosadalis a sovereign rem- who raise Poultry.•^Resper.tfully, A SPKSCEB.
of a Jewish temple'at Cincinnati, the Rabbi eoy for Rheumatism, but I believe it also n.pretuch as Sujrars of all grades, Rio, Java and-Lairuy
j boot .and walk without limping.
JWatiulactnrrr/ only by
• * '
I believe it to Ije-the greatest Liniment now
ra. Coffee,-Teas of the best'-qnalitjr, Oils. :Syrupi«, known,-and
Lilienthal delivered a discourse denying that vcntiye.andcheerfully recommend it to theafflicted.
CLOT WORTHY .fe CO.
recommend it lo every one.
Salt.
4fc.,
all
of
which
we
are
("ffeing
at
.verj*bort
Yours
very
truly,
JAMES
WEBB.
*
330
Baltimore
Street.
Israelites of the (present age dream any longer
I am, sir, yours trratefully,
profits for Cash or Produce, and we ask our friend*
B A L T I M O R E , MD.
GEO. W. NELaON.
about a restoration to Palestine and, a Mes-. ,.
ft> We hare made airrangelnents with our Agents and customers to give us a trial before purchasing
WILSON January 7,1S€9.
03-FOB SALB BY AISQUITH & BRO.and CAMPI hereby certify that I have used Dr. Lawrence's ATSQUITH It BRO., at Chartetown, to furnish elsewhere. ;
siah crowned with A diadem of earthly power
BEI L & MASON, Druggists at Cbarlestown.
HILLEARY, WILLSON & JOHNSON.
celebrated Rosadalis in my family as a een- our Poulterers'Friend to country dealers at wholeand glory. "America." he said, "is bur Pal- justly
Janaary2S, 1868^-ly.
- -. •
eral Alterative and Tonic, with the most satisfac- sale pnce.
April28.1668. ,
. ' •"
. { . - . .
- .
e-tine; :here isj our Zion and Jerusalem; tory results, and I therefore, conscientiously recomfty- The public ar«s caatioved against any simimend it to the public as a Medicine of rare and lar preparations. ' Only Clotworthy & Co.'s are
DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
CABPETSI_CAEPETS1!
vVashingfon and the signers of the'glorious' genuine
merit.
JAMES W DAVIS,
genuine. '
HE firm of J. M'. JOHNSTON & CO.. conduct
1 Declaration of Independence, of universal hu«
Sheriff of Wilson county, N C.
March 3.1868— 6m.
\ T 7"E ba ve jna t received, direct from tbe LO WEL L
in? business at Shannondalc Factory, was dis^•an right, liberty and happiness, are our
W MANUFACTURING COMPANY, a lull solved by mutual consent on tbe 1st day of JanuaRosADAtis—This; Medicine bag met with nn unSASH F A C T O R Y .
supp,y of their •-. .
.'
ry, 1863. Tbe books and accounts of the firm are
I-lfiFsiah ; and.tlje time when their doctrines i precedented success in .this community. Captain
in the bands of James M. Johnston for settlement,
CELEBRATED
CARf
JSTJJN
Q<
,
wiil be recognized and carried into effect all , Baker, the police and attentive ayent fur this city,
'HE midereigned are now prepared to furnish
and it is requested tha t a l l parties indebted to them
informs us that it is nVXt to impossible to supply
embracing
Ihe
latest
sty
les
6t
patterns.
_Ajso,handFRAMES, DOORS. BLINDS, SASH.FLOOReve r the world, is t=he time so hopefully fore- i (he demand marie for it; and ihat Ihe mraicinc is
will came forward and make immediate payment.
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, or any kind of some BRUSSELS and "low priced YENETL&N and
j. si joHjferos,
•:o:c] by our great prophets. When men will < cflectmg some wonderful cures, and trivinsr srreat ING,
INGRAIN.
.
Scroll
Sawing,
and
everything
needed
in
the
way
:,,:.i
R. C. JOHNTON.
Yijuare respectfully invited to call and examine
ii'.;-e together uniked in brotherly love, peace, satisfaction to all who have used it.—Norfolk'Jour. of woodwork about the building of Houses, at onr
them,
feeling
assured
that
we
can
suit
all
wanting
PREPARED
ONLY
BY
; tice and mulrnal' benevolence, then the
"BLOOMEKY SASH FACTOBY,"
a Woo! C*rpet. Prices jnoderate,.^
_.
JS. J. LAWTTEKCEy M. D , Chemisr,
Messiah has comb indeed, and the spirit of
TJMBERLAES, YOUNG ft CO..
on
thr 'iheoandoab river. Vj miles above Keyes*
ATING added iaoine of the finest Sew
/BALTIMORE, MD.,
May
6,186S-3mJ»:.Oa
j
PorteHsFaetory.
Ferry. 3 miles below Shannondale Springs, aad 3
ihe Lord will have been revealed to all Lis
chinery to the Shannondale Factory, now in
(Late of Wilson, North Carolina.)
miles from Charlestown.
nse in the Valley of Virginia, is prepared, and will
As this is a horoe.enterprise we look for the- patPRICE, $1.50 PER BOTTLE. .
continue totnannfacrore
g9-Sold wholesale by all the principal Whole- ronage ot our own PCOD!« a'nd ifthey do not c'n- 1 HAVE a good article at a lov price. Car} and
W O O L L E N GOODS,
MCSUN for Bodies juet rcrelivfd and Bale Druggists in all tbe large eiti-sof the United courag-eusitwill not be nn acco-jnt "61 either our 1 examine. l?nst" received Bjf
. W. EBY.
.*_jfor gale at
j
M. BEHRByP'S.
'
•
,'
: SUCH A3
States ancf British Araerica^and retailed by Drug- prices, q"»4uyorwork,o<-4,'iritofaocommotlaUon.
June 9, J
:
.
'
. LUMBER. OP ALT, KINDS,
LIXSETS, FtTLLKD AND PLAID,
FULL iine of ladies' and Misses' Hooppkiris— gists everywhere
T>LAKE'S
Pik'ntBf!t
Studs,
the
be«*
a
All letters of inquiry, &c., promptly answered
either Rough or DresW. fe^pt constantly on hand 'J) for. rubber or. .'eidhfi.-belt". Tncy h»ve-beenjn i
___ the latest styjep, at ;
. M. BEHREWP'S.
flflTHS, CASSIHEEES A5D TWEEDS,
Address
.
•for pa,e. Post office. Tiiarlesfown, Jefferson coun
tse'for severs!' y'cars and.£i're.n• tmiv»r?al pa<i.;Jac- f an- with his improved and snprior fitcilities, ia
UMMER Balmorals and Stamped Skirts—Borne- !
ty
WestTa.
:
K
E
A
I
J
S
L
E
Y
&
SHEERER.
DR. J. J. tAWRENCE & CO^
ie by
";RAr^SQN & Z ) L K K .
satiefied that b« wilt be able to offer to the. public
thing new, at j
M. BEHRENPU |
u IU.IA.M PHILLIPS, Mtfoatecr.
SOLE
'
'
" '
'
T)OTOMAC
nF.RUING.—We
have just received an article of GOODS; that cannot be surpassed, if
FKESII aBsortment of Hats; Sundowns. *c at
PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS,
equalled, by any other establishment.
.. a prime-lot of Potnrriac "Hernng,-. .
June 30.
M. SEHREND'S.
PE4R'S_PreBcrving-?rttif; for 'pitting- up fruit ' June 0 , IS63.
' {kj- Baltimore" Prieea paid for WQOL in Cash.
214 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.
KEARSLEY fc SHEERER.
'of all Kinda ; sivfs troabfc, tirris and e'rT)en>e i
He solicits orders.
>Ot7LTERERS' Friend or Chicken Powders, for
For sale by ASQUITH & BRO., Charkstown.
for aalc by
CAMPBELL & MASON.
tli—Machine OU mat rfcewctf and for sale by,
„
JAS/M. JOBNST05.
- ea le by
CAMPBELL & MASON.
March 31,'ISfiR.
y uut 23> i:vj.
Marchl9,19oS-tr.
Jane 23., 1868. "
W-EBY.
- , ..• v - .

A

liEATSEE,

?or tbe accommodation of the trade, be will Keep
on hand, at all times, a complete assortment uf

IRON, STEEL, HORSE SHOESj I&tTLE
SHOES, HORSE NAItSv. RASPSj

I

BOOTS A N D S H O E S ,
manufactured under his- own supervision, by the
best city workmen. His stock ia such U to recotn
mend 'it' to every judge of

finerqualliyof

t)uf5eld'3, Jefferson county. W. Va.
April M, 1888. ,
--V.

'"...': CONEI8T8 OP

W

(eraon county , the very best bargains ia

sinffifiR, LINK 4- PSBOURN.

CARDWABE

WHEAT FANS, CORN -SHELLERS,
PLOWS OP ALL E3TNDS, ,

THE "POtLTERESS' FRIEND,**

?HE subscriber, having- jwt returned from Fred
erirk City, wilb ao eitenslve stock ot snperior
T
material, is prepared to offer to the ctllaena of Jef-

ahv bat Wh purchased with ffreat caro from the
manufactory uf Messrs. Bacti & Wachter, ol Fredcricfcj the oldest and moat experienced; TANNERS
In the State of Mary land. As be employ* none bat
the best workmen— such as thoroughly understand
the trade— and works none other than the best finished material, he feels confident. of his ability to
tffvo satlsfaetron* E»p6tial attention givwa to iio

NJ&P1&&AL- fa-HOOSIIfR PODDSS
;.._
-;_
CUTTER.

- Other brandsat wholesale [iriccs.

ROSADALIS WILL CURE THE WORST CASES
OF SCROFULA.
v
WILSOK CODXTV, Sept. 10,1867.
Dr. J. J. f,av}rence—
Dear Sir:. My youngest daughter, aged five years
has been dreadfully afflicted with Scrofula nearly
all her life. I tried a great many physicians, but
w i t h o u t relieving her much ; in fact, n ost of them
said there was no hope ol cure. During the last
spring she was worse than eVerj her body and limbs
being covered witb-eorcs and b otrhcs—with face
and eyes badiy ulcerated and swollen.
Whilst in
this condition, I wae advised by : Dr. L. A Stith to
try your Roradaiis. ' I at once procured three bottles, and commenced giving it to her. The effect
was magical In less t h a n a month, to my great
astonishment, stie w-as entirely well. I a i n yours.
With much respect and gratitude.'
W W>.BURNETT.

-^-' ;

TURNERS AMMCftflATED
PHOSPtLATEf
EXCELSIOR GUANO. \

Q5- Used and endorsed- by tho- leading Physicians everywhere it is known.
The following, among many hundreds of our best
citizens testify to its wondrous efficacy .
CERTIFICATES FROM PHYSICIANS,
B A L T I M O R E , MD., March 4th, 1P68.
I believe Dr. Lawrence's " ROSADALIS " to be
the BEST ALTBBATIVC IN Use. and therefore cheer
fully recommend it as such.
«
THOMAS J. BOYDTON, M, D.

COSSISTS or'

GRAIN DRILLS,

HE ROSADALIS

TSARW GOCS-& Warr.
Leave Harp*?*s Ferry at 7 10 A M and I ss P w
Leave Shenandoaa af 7 U A B »nd I 29 P M
Leave Keyes* Switch at 7 27 A M aad 1 22 f It
LeavaHalltownatT J6 A M»nd 1*3 p>|
Leave Cbarlettown at 7 M A M and 1 5*p M
LeaveCameron'B at 8 12 A M and 3 05 P Ai '
Leave Summit Point at S 30 A tf and 2 16 P M
Leave WadegviHo at 8 52 A M and 4 SOP M
Leave Opeooon Bridge al 8«TA M and J 33 p M
Leave Stcphenaon's at 9 W A M and i 44 P M
ArriT* at Winchester at 9 33 A M and»6& *M
TkAtmOoimKkcr.

Spring' <QoodSf

Drujs, Queenaware, Hard warts, and Wooden
Ware, and in fast, everythins; round in a country
store.- On GROCERIES we are hard to beat. We
are determined to sell as chca^ as tbe cheapest,
and with g-reat conSdencc respectfully invite the
attention of tire eiGxens ot Duffield's and vicinity
to their stock-. We sell low and: no mistake—call
and ejtathine for yourselves. No chare: for showgoods.
SN 1'DER, LINK & OSBOURN.
pril7,lS63.__

BRYA8T, STEiTTOH 4 SIDIEH
EXTRACT-

T

>
TUCBTTABSB.

HE undersigned have just retunwd fromtba
city with a new and complete stock of

consistent in part as follow*: BROWN & BLEACF1ED 51USLIN PRINTS. CHALIES, POPJJSSj
LENOES, MEN'S and BOY'S WEAR,

fl%o are fleslrons of preparing
fot the ACTUAL DCTIES OP .
should attend the

THE BEST BX.OODPCRIFIEB IS TOE WOBLD

warn

1S1EW GOODS AT_ELK BRANCH.

ural Implements,
THE GREAT

Than one tr

TOTRAVBLLEKS.

» T 4 T I O 21 B R F,

; i THE WILLCOX & GIBBS*
NOfSELEJsS

7ooJ»ear», Letter. Acrnunf. LCXTM** Bath, Corom»rrial Mote, and Frrncb Note Paper; CavcJopc*
of every description and price. Lead Pencils, Pen,
Holders, Ink.
fce.
>
Sejnrs and fine Cfcewin'and Snwkiaj Tobacco,
a choice stork ilways on haorf.
99* We ofler all the above, besides a rrr» t manr
cthei gocds not enumerated, at c brapflfbrr •forlkn
money. We don't sell shorts o» credit; they »r«
and marked to srlt lor casb. We will grr*
a monthly credit to prompt cartcsoerv, bat nnaot
•flbrd to ffira * lenrer indnlnae*. -^ r- U«*~f—

F A M I L Y SEWJlffi M A C H I N E .
VyE claim for^R WILLCOX * GIBB'S tbe following points;
The "twisted loop stitch" made with one thread
directly from spool, main Off * more elastic and durable stitch than is made by any other Machine,
thus simplifying it by doing away with bobbin*,
shuttles, circular needles, uader-cpools and their
attendant complications.
The impossibility of, setting the needle wrong,
owing to patented device far adjusting- the same.
The case and rapidity of motion, and no* b«in<*
able to tarn backward by tbe foot, and con liability togeJ out of order.
The i '
braidin
tucfcin?. embroidery, sewing
muslins or rlolbs without rbaneine Machiwi.
KEARSLEY & SHEKREh.
lefleraon and Clarke Counties.
w
Apfl]
.1S6S.
f

JORDAS'S WHITE StlPlifR S P B l ,
FEEDBHICK COUHTY VIBGIHIA,
1 i mila from 8tejAt*nm'i Dtm»l nut 3 m-Ut from
ILL be reMtarly cpcoerf «» UM Irr or Jnrm
W
f«>r a faliami btrge eomataay, and erery effort will b« made for the comfort of gtmf«~ Ti«itor» will be received al any tun* before tb» day snnettaeed'firv-tfaeregular oyarimg. Pi !<••» nnmtaf
early or remaining late or britifi** large fsMilie*.
will have a reasonable rfnfm lis3>B»l fc tfcffrMHt

OANED to some one, whom no'w forgotten, 2:1
L
to\.ol "Benton'a Thirty Tears in the U. 8.
«en*|e « wbich 1 ibonld b« glad to have returned,

A FIND BAND OF MUSIC
will be in stlewdaawe. ••» h iimfi u liAi I il I h bein
made,«nd«tl tbe i«d-r*o*u. etc., will be
wit.b newlamit»re. *«.
TE«*W ;- Three Dof5rrr per Oayj f15 per
Weekf«Mf fMnrr Mosri»< CbMdrm and Cotorert
SerranUbaJf price; nThileSenrsata three foarlhs.
CQLKMAX It BOGEB8, Ke 173 Jstfttsjaw St. »
Baltimore, Geteral Age** Iff tb* ••• «4i Water .
^MsDAS,
Proprietor.
FONK WARE, jtut r»cefred_by
JOHH ™"
Middtcway. Jtrne?, Vi».

I have also out various other book*, that I doJre to

""JT&ias.

....--;, **.»«M*B.

>

\l/fe»Ul> 8 Tonic Wine Bitters, for Dvspepfis,
TV ; piarrhsca.Neuralgia»ndNerrea»AOranK>o»,
and 4 fine appetizer, for sale br
_Jjrae«, I8M
CAMPBELL fc MASpy.
VTAILS—completc assortment of all kio^s—now
i\ arriving ind for sale by
June 2. •
U. HPMPHBKYS fc COOOK STofl*, of aljsort* and sixes for HA RTEST, for sale by
-»«.««. & CO.
B. HUMPHEETS
-SPLENDID ajzortment of Dress Button* and
-Trimming* just received at
;
June 30,1868.
M.BgHHgM)'8.
AR.—ftsfHome-Made T*r. in 10g*'U«>n p«ckages.forlwtef'y
f RA5SO2T& DCKE.
J

S

Fork., Manure rork»,«horel» Md Wot*,
FTCH
fot salaby
: RASSOS It DUKE.

A

Ray and Grain Horse Bakes."
ed, for sate by
" BAN&oa A

T

I

Glores, H»hi anrf very besry. far «** fcyl
BCCK
Jaly7,1W.
J W . EBY. 1
.

w

F

